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• Estimates free.
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SCOTTISH GLIDING

UNION

BALADO AIRFIELD
MILNATHORT, KINROSS-SHIRE
Entrance Fee £1. h. : Subscription £3.3••
Writ. to Hon. S,';""ary:

D. HENDRY
4, AMERICANMUIR ROAD

DUNDEE
ANGUS

TAKES
PRIDE OF PLACE ON ALL
SAILPLANE INSTRUMENT PANELS

COBB-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO. LTD
RUTLAND STREET

MATLOCK

EDITORIAL
Letter to the Editor

SuilllyinU
,Suilflyer

Monsieur I'e Redacteur en Chef,
Ayant eu I'occasion de lire "edi,torial du Numero de Novembr,e 1949 de
votre. Revue, je me perl11etsde vous apporter les precisions suivantes sur laquestion
de vol a voile ou autres battus au cou rs de la guerre 1939-1945.
THE FIRST JOURNAL DEVOTED des records
Pendant cette periode, trois record:s de vol a voile avaient et~ homologu'es
dans
la
premiere
categorie (pilote seul a bord) :
TO SOARING AND GUDING
Duree (France) 38 h. 21 mn. H s.,18-19-20 juin 1942 pilote Eric Nessler,.
Duree (Allemagne) 45 h. 28 mn. 51 s., 19-20-21 Nov. ~9-42 pilote I Erich
Vergells.
FEBRUARY 1950
Vcl XVIII No 2 '
Duree (Allemagne) 55 h. 52 mn. 12 s., 12-23-2-4 Sept. 1943 pllote: Emst
Jachtmann.
Par contre, la F.A.I, Il'a iamais re~u de demande d'hornologation pour la
EIlITOR I
performance d 'altitude effectuee par le pilote Klochners dont 11 est fait mention
VERNON
ILu",r
dans votre article.
Cest a la suite d'une decision prise par le Comite Directeur de la F.A.I.
ASST. EDITOR I
au cours de sa reunion du 27 Septembre 1945 et sur proposition de la delegation
britannique, que les trois records cites, plus ham ont ,ete retires de la line officielle
VERONICA PLATr
de la FAI.
L'information dQnnee dans votre editorial n'est donc exacte qu'en ce qui,
A'DVtR"J.I$ING,
concerne les records russes de 1940, epoque a laquelle la R\lssie Il'etait pasand
officiellement-en guerre.
Restant a votre disposition pour tous renseignements cotnplementaires
EDITOIUAl OFFICE$:
que vous pourriez desirer. le vous prie d'agreer, Monsieur le Redacteur en Chef,
U'
STRAND.
W.C.
I'expression de mes .sentiments distingues.

and ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT

*

l'HON,E, TEMPLE 8AR HHI1
Th. Sailplan. ond' Glld.r Is published on the
nth of •••ry month. Prk. On. Shlllin. and
Sixpence per ·copy I "1- per year ,posted.
Advutlsln. Ra.., on application.
Publlsh.d for the I ic.nc.... Glider Pr... Ltd.,
'y the Roll., House Publlshln. Co., Ltd.,
Bream. Bul1dln.s. F.tt.r Lon.. E.e.... .nd
Printed by Th. M.ndlp pr... Ltd .• 'London
and Bath.

M. I'e Redacteur en Chef
de "Sailplane and Glider ..
139 Strand, London, W.C.2.

Le Secretaire general,
J,BLERIOT.
Fed'eration Aeronautique Ilnternatlonare F.A.I.
Siege Social a Pilris, 6, Rue Galilee, (XVIE)

We are glad to publish the above letter which corrects the Impression we
in our November issue that there had been no homol'ogation during the
war by the F.A.I. of 'glid'ing records. It now; appears that there were, but two
German and one French record were withdrawn on the proposition of the British
Dele,gatiOtl on the groumds we stated-that it was hardly the thl,ng to make records
, when the nations were otherwise at each other', throats. M. Bleriot s letter makes
I no mention of the Russian record being wi,thdrawn, or there being a propos,ition
about it, except to state that, in 1940 Russia was not officially at war. To which
CONTENTS
we had previously replied by suggesting that the Poles should be asked whether
Russia was at war in 1940.
paie
Now that relations are so strained wit,h Russia, is there any lleed to all'0w
Editorial
25
the Russian record to stand ? Or isn't it time we s'tarted to realise that records
have nothing to do with politics or foreign policy. and realised that what is after all
Soaring in France
26
a sc,ientiflc achievement is international and a'bove politics.
If the Russians and other skysailers from behind the Iron Curtain go to the
Ctlanging Runways
29 I
, International Competitions this year in Sweden, or in 1952 to Finland, does anyone
Silver" C" in 16 days
31
doubt that the 'competitors. if they are allowed to behave naturally, without
directives, will be human and friendly, We Ihave no doubt that t'hey will be
Bridges Bu rnt
35
welcomed for themselves alone, irrespective of what Gov~rnment rules tt,em,
and we sincerely hope that no International Incident, will mar what promises to be
TlIlrn & Slip I'ndicators for Sailplanes 38
the most interesting International Gliding Competition ever held.
As we go to Press we hear of a record flight of 36,800 feet in S. California by
Camphlll to York Goal Flight
39
Harland Ross and George, Deibert ll'! i! 2-place T.G.3. II'! a recent letter, Robert
. U.L.AA Bullet/I'!
'10
Symons, Gold" C " with Two Diamonds, remarked, that WRen John Ro'binson
did his 33,800 ft. flight in the same Sierra Wave <a project whose exploration is
International Gliding News
'13
finan.ced under contract witll the V.S. Government) which> was on Jan. ht, Ile
" didn't think it was such a good day I ..
Club News
'13
Our next issue will contain accounts of John Robinson's flight and also the
Danish twe-seater record of 27,.500 ft, on the same day.
R.Ae.C. Certificates
'18
g~ve

COVER PHOTO:
"W.ih....f/own by F./L. P. Mall.lt. p,.Hn, off
We are continually being told that Sailplane cannot be obtained from
a/,er formaringon a "Kranich" (F./L. P. Amon).
Pho,o S.IL. C. HlTold, Contax Il, 1/250. F It, , the local newsagent. The answer is to place an order for it and tell the agent
Super xx. 2x Filter.
that our' publishers are the ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTO,
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SOAIIING IN FIIANCE
.-\ \\'ave Fligbt a,t Saint a-\ubau
. By GUY BORGE

~ Altf~~~~e \'~d~~l~ter'Pos~~i~n i

possibilities of wave currents remain almost
T HEunknown
to date, and one is very ignorant
about their actual working, in spite of numerous
theoretical studies. One needs experience of these
currents, and this requires good sailplanes and
equipment (including heavy oxygen and heating
apparatus), and also pilots able scientifically to
observe their flights and to write aerological reports
about their observations.
A friend of mine, who wishes to remain anonymous,
made a nice climb at Saint Auban, anrl during all
his Right he noted time~ of observation, and the
effect of vertical currents in relation to altitude,
to airspeed, to heading and to ground position. It
was then easy to plot these indications on horizontal
and vertical maps showing the wave formation on
this day. Such a l'eport has a great scientific value,
and I hope other pilots will' take inspiration from
it for the same work. \Vith ma.ny reports, one could
study these mysterious wave currents very
thoroughly.
Report of a wave flight accomplished at Saint
Auban sur DUfance (Basses Alpes) on the 14th
Nav.ember, 1947.
Pilot: X.
Plane: " Nord :WOO nr U."
Time (local) of departure: \J hOllrs :10.
Launching time (aero-tow): 9 hours 40.
Landing hour: 14 hours 56.
Duration of free Right: 5 hour.s 16 minutes.
\Vind: at ground level south about 5 mileslhour.
Wind: at upper levels north west (130 degrees).
about 35/40 m.p.h.
Sky: 9/10 overcast by a few rolls of cumulus in
the lee 01 Lure Mountain and somc light lenticular
clouds very high.
Altitude of airfield: 1,650 feet (all altitudes are
given above the airfield).
Launching altitude: :3,4140 feet.
Maximum altitude reached above the airfield:
2'1,320 feet.
Maximum altitude above ~ea-level: 22,970 feet.
Gain of height: 17,880 feet.
At 9.30 a.m., the pilot took off aero-towed against
a light south wind.
Fl'Om aoo feet, wind becomes
northerly with strong force, the variometer neellle
varying quickly hetween -2 and + lO feet/second.
At 2,620 ft. above Saint Jean Rock, it comes to
7, then to + 10 and + 13. Release at 3,440 feet.
Free from any link;;.ge, the sailplane climbs against
the wind, heading 310 degrees, at +3, +7 feet/second;
airspeerl 37 m.p.h., much tnrbulence. At 5,250 ft.,
suddenly air becomes perfectly calm, wave currents
have just beeu entered. Airspeed 34- m.p.h .. variometer +5, position always above Saint Jean Rock.
Climb proceeds on, with tile following figures:

9.48

~O

+6

!l.50

6,550

+7

9.52
9.58

6,\)011
0,850

+H
+5

10.05
10.10
lO.18
10.30

10,500
11,200
11,500
!3,lfiO

°1+:2
+2

10.:~:~

13,800
14,100

+5

10.:35
10.4,)

14,750
1fl,400

-1-5

10.54
11.30
1:2.0.t

17,400
16,400
18,500

Remarks

ISt. Jea~-i
. Rrx:k

A few
cloudy
vapours
at this
level
speed 37
m.p.h.

oxygen
test

7

light
turbulence
ox.ygen
use from
this level

+3

01-3 1+2!
above
,L'Escale:

Lift seems exhausted and the maximum altitude
reached; elsewhere there arc downward currents.
Sky i~ clear, except for a few cumulus very low.
Lenticular cloud~ exist to south east, other one~
far to north n.nd beyond Ventoux Mount. Our
pilot moves towards Lure Mountain, without meeting
significant down currents, and just above the slope
he flies towards Peyruis. Here up currents exist,
and at 1 :~,150 feet tile variometer indiC<1.tes + I.
V.... ind blows from west-north-west at 3.0 m.p.h.
But a lenticular cloud has just formed before Lure
Mountain; Ile glides towards it, crossing a f(} ft.1
second down field. He finds lift, but the ephemeral
cloud is disintegrating, and he comes bac k, seeing
above the airfield a new lenticular cloud; climb
comes aga in :

-1----- IAltTtUde,'-.- - - ,--. ~- 'I
{our ~ (feet)
Vanoll1eter I POSitIOn. Remarks

----.'_------- -

+

l3.0ii

9,200

14.02
14.11
14.19
14.24
14.:30

1\),700
20,500
:lI,OOO
21,:320
21,32U

'- -----In the lee
of Lure
Mountain

o.J

I

T-

O

Ceiling of
the wave

11

-------_-=..:. - - :16

(r""/i lI'IIed

Oil
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THE 1950 SOARING COURSES IN THE FRENCH
NATIONAL CENTRES
By GUY BORGE
has just sent me the dates of the
THE1950S.A.L.S.
courses in the National Centres :

Challes les Eaux and Pont Saint Vincent
4-30 September.
2-28 October.
6-30 November.

Saint Auban sur Durance
1-25 February.
1-31 March.
3-29 April.
1~31 May.
3-29 July.
1-26 August.
4-30 September.
2-28 October.
6-30 November.
4-23 December.

The ways o{ access to these centres are
following:

the

SaInt Auban-The Veynes-Marseilles Railway Line
(direct trains from Lyons, Grenoble, or Paris, Lyons,
Valence, Veynes with change at Veynes).
Montagll8 Noire-Railway Line to Castelnaudary ;
a Centre lorry starts each morning from there to the
airfield.

La Montagne Noire
3-29 April
2-27 May.
5-30 June.
3-29 July.
1-26 August.
4-30 September.

Challes les Eaux-Railway Line to Chambery,
and trolleybus to Challes les Eaux (stop at the
airfield).
Pont Saint Vincent-Railway or Tramway Line
from Nancy.
Meals cost 300 francs a da~r and bedding is free,
The flying subscriptions are unchanged:
2,100 francs {or at least I soaring hour during 2 days
4,200
2
3
6,300
3
.. 5 ..
10,500
5
.. 8 ..
21,000
. . " .. 10
.. 15 ..
For enquiries, write to: Service de I'Aviation
Legere et Sportive, 24 Boulevard Victor, Paris (15).

Challes res Eaux and Pont Saint Vincent
1-31 March.
3-29 April.
2-27 May.
5-30 June.
3-29 July.
1-26 August.
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CHANGING

RUNWAYS

BONZO BOOBS IT AGAIN

3 green, 5 red crossing end of that cloud-va.lley
3 green again, lovely dark flat-bottom ahead anci
ERE you are Bonzo. Have a launch in the below, let's dive under and beyond it, now let's
" Olympia" and land her over where the try circling into fringe and out again a la Hiscox.
Gra,nd,. can see sun thro mist all the time, out again,
Two-seaters' gone."
m agam, out again, 2300, 2350, Blast! where are
" ~eadr? Ready. Take up slack. All O1tttt."
Stick nght forward to get and keep her tail up we? Oh yes, here we are. 'Where's Blagdon? D.K.
off the runway, so little wind, 'bout 8, now trundle Don't see~ to be getting anywhere near the top,
w~ere's thIS cuni~b we ~ere playing with? dunno,
o~ the wJ:eeJ, we're a very long time, we're off,
WIre slacking and flapping, now it's pulling so ease It s all one long l1l1e agam. Let's go 'W along side
her back, bit slow 42 (m.p.h.) it's enouah tho further of the Jot, up and down, 3 green, 5 red, 1700, must
back, that's better, steeper still, can't see the peri, have come down a bit when got lost then, let's
take ~ photo, got Ikonta out, thro the window, pity
~OO, 400, green nearly at the top, 43, car'l! stop,
It has, pull the ~elease, over the top, pull again, there s not a starboard one as well cos can see Avonmouth and Bristol occasionally: take one thro
6~O, 2 green, chck stop-watch, let's turn right,
stIll 2 green, CIrcle left, steady 2 'green, over the perspex as well anyway. Must be near end of street,
Bellman and house .and trees beyond it, nice and over where Weston road goes right in a village
near the aerodrome If we muff it hurrah 650 head (Congresbury) , 1200, better go back, can't see airfield, heck it's hot, no hat, find handkerchief tie
in office, 2 green, round and round car's gone' back
we're out of the. way, no one else'~ up, shall hear ~ knots, lost a bit, 1000, 3 green, better go st~ady
powercraft coming, oh goodie! 750, we're not and make a bit, lovely batting along the side
drifting! round and round, 3 green, and round, Ji.ke t~is in the sun-blimey, loolc! port wingtip's
head in office, 5 green, 1500, 1800, well out of the nght 111 cloud and half wing as well and I'm in
next launches' way, getting near cloud-narrowish full sun I Oh, there's Blagdon and the airfield,
1500, round we go and back again, up we go, 3-5
street with small cunimb as far as can see both ways
but talk about "not seeing the clouds for the cloud ,: green: Let's pop up that valley and down again,
-get up to it, 2000, pity the barograph wasn't fit ker<::hief keeps blowing off, close window, I was
to go in, mi.ght ge.t ~, C" height, ought to, we're s~ralght and level and the string was straight' from
there, turn lIlto Wind and beetle across under it PltOt head, must be thermal blowing up as nose
to windward side, yell" Two thousand feet" thro goes into it. Impossible! It's too hot, open window,
the window as cross top end of runway. (Nobody well I'm blowed it's off again and we're 41 and
straight and level, must be I Blast, I've lost the
heard, of course).
.
Hurrah I in the sun, can see Blagdon to E and ~erchief now, shut the window, too bally hot, open
Hullo, sunglasses, that's
look all across sunlit valley S to the Mendips with it, must find another.
cloud street beyond them, and W down to Weston- better, must find another tho, sunstroke if go on
super-Mare where the clouds seem to come from. like this. That's got one, that's better. Now that's
Let's turn right and along the edge of this street, blown off: Hullo, they're both behind on the chute.
3 green, and try and get up over them and so away Put one on again. Wish I could trim her, but stick's
to the E along the top.
Sing" Just direct your far too stiff and she flies on the trimmer, and that's
feet to the sunny side of the street," good thing far too blooming stiff too when I try to move it.
no one can hear. Get wrist watch out of breast
pocket and put it on, one-ish, luckily asked someone
th~ tim~ and set. it ju~t before starting (never looked
at # agam)-holdmg sttck between knees and hunting
and f1appmg all over the place. Wish I'd got a pad
to write on, will never remember half what happens
fet alo~e sequence, perhaps be up hours, could get
away If only get above this, must make 3000 at
least tho, cunimb about in distances. Wish I had
myoId white cap, I would go and leave it at home.

"H

SOARING IN FRANCE-Continued from page 26.
Sailplane is above L'Escale, heading 310 degrees.
The base of a integrating lenticular cloud is 3 300
feet higher, or about 25,000 feet above the airfi~ld .
there are also other lenticulars in south-east.
'
Ceiling is reached, but the oxygen bottle is empty
and the pilot very cold. Thanks to air brakes he
descends in 26 minutes the 21,000 ft. and he l~nds
at 14 hours 56.

Looking East (tllroltg/l perspex).
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list, and never done a sboke of work for it, no D.I's
or anything, just straight out of car; good thing
changed fr0111 gU111 boots into light shoes in last
moment's scramble; anyway, it's square up all
the times never got a flight all day. Cars still there.
Getting low, back to old spot over Bellman, 800,
a green, round and muncl, 1000, back to windward
again, and beetle up and down again and try again
to get over, 1300, 5 red, out of it so round we go
and back again, still cars on TIInway, back again to
end, just about over airdrome. Hullo! gulls coming
in from NE, lots of them, look jolly nice in the
sun all mixed up between clouds, must have seen
111e and come to join in; they're circling now,
flaps right down, only just above liS, let's try and
get up to them; they're circling the other way,
jolly sight smaller circle than ours, and some of
them are flying backwards too; let's change to
right circle, now where are they? Miles higher and
Later white Michael does 22 minutes.
still going the opposite way, sOme going into cloud
Give that up and let stick go to see what she does, fringe too, like to see if any go right in. Now we've
just hunts slowly up and down getting steeper. lost them . . . and the green. Chump! (It would
Have to fly her then.
seem tllat the gHtlS were circlin.g left not centred ovel'
Nip into that valley, turn and out again. String the sailplan.e but wml a small arc overlapping where
drops straight down occasionally, going into red? we passed below them going the opposite way).
haven't seen it t'other way tho. Feel those bursts
Why can't I get over this? no good going into
of lift in my tummy, be sick if I don't look out, cloud again, why haven't I done some Link? why
better get a plastic bag out of the family map-case, can't I see the switch, the batteries are probabty
Hope it doesn't leak cos haven't got a jam jar like flat anyway (Both were quite o.k.) : better let Michael
on the Mynd 5 hours, however could push it thro come up, he'll do better than tlus. Cloud's thinning,
the window before it's full and take out another, isn't it fun popping in and out the valleys in 5 red
lucky 1 haven't had dinner, hell I feel lousy. Curious and 3 green and going along under the small cunimbs.
" disturbed" feeling between ribs and button B.
Getting much brighter. Let's go and see if the cars
Anyway, here we are; let's go W again along are working yet, one in middle still, but it looks
the edge. Trees, valley and woods and gullies below like a blue "Olympia" going in to land, Rex's?
look lovely. Wish I could get up, tho. Here's another (No, J(eith's). Can't make it out, car still in middle
cloud valley, 5 red, let's go for that lovely little (Course it was, the wire's nearly half the length of
black fiat-bottom there and we'll go straight in, 'that runway! They were out of petrot awhile, but
wish I could see the turn-&-bank switch, tho couldn't anyway only got 400 and cO'l~ldn't connect). 800,
use it if had it going, could practice in open tho. back over Bellman, 2 green, round and round, 3
Don't think it's there at all. (It was. A dam great green, 1300, cloud base! back to windward, along
black knob hidde1'~ against the bright light b)' the "V again, better go back and let someone up who
revolving best-gliding-speed-for-sink-indicator). In we can fly.
Michael's turn anyway. Over Belhnan
go, 1900, bags of room to get out if we muff it, 41, 600-500, silly mutt you've missed it this time,
nice and steady, mist all round, string straight, 41, better go back and land, 400, O.K., go back for
string straight, thick mist, keep her straight, 45- straight approach from 300 on brakes, nice position,
50-60, heck! ease back gently, oooh gee my" Tutor's" down on the best line, go just right out
stummick, 80-90-100, too blink-in fast, brakes of it, now turn right, brakes out, mutt I-you're
out, ever so gently back, stick's pretty solid, sWl still only 42, pnt the nose down more, that's better
only 100 tho. I'm sure I'm straight and level, what 55-ish, now watch approach, ease brakes to make
a very long thue this cloud's lasting, blimey! there's sure we get in, all clear ahead, brakes full o'ut, she's
the fields stmight ahead, rig)lt up on their edge and like a brick now isn't she! too near line of " Tutor,"
turning very slowly. StraiglLten her lip you Mutt, ease to right, now hold off, you're too high, look
ease her back ever so gently, oooooh . . . 60, that's out I you'll crack in, ease forward, hold again,
better, brakes in, zoom it off to 40, level. You silly too high again, thump--only from eleven and threetwitt !! Oh well, back along the edge, E, glory! quarter inches tho, I hope, and it wa.s on the wheel.
Blagdon, here we are then. So that was what's Trundle to stop. Stop watch. "Vhat fun! 1 hour
.. breaking into a cold sweat."
101, no 11.35, say I hour Ht minutes. Why didn't
Hullo, there's the aerodrome, nothing up, thought I get away? (I!) Anyway, first thermal hour,
Michael would have been up in the "Grunau" first time over 17 minutes in thermal. And we've
long ago-Dh no, she's at Roundway-well, someone changed runways and landed quite near the spot.
in something, anyway. Two cars stuck in the middle Hope Michael's kept a dinner for me. Fold that
of the S runway, breakdown or surnmat. Fancy bag up and put it away in case there's a next time;
being up here. Obviously the thing to do is to turn funny, wasn't ill after all ! Here come the retrievers.
up just at dinner time when they've nearly all gone
"Well done, Bonzo I "Ve're changing runways
in, be the next" Olympia" pilot because of a short back again. Let's walk her this time."
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A LITTLE BIT OF GLIDING IN SWITZERLAND

keen Yachtsman an(~ having .-eacl two
011 Ghclmg and Soarmg, I had a very
natural desire to try the art of flight without power,
and I t\~e.·efore took the opportunity while being in
Switzerland, to go and learn to glide.
One tine afternoon, on the 5th August, 1947, 1
arrived at Belpmoos, near Berne, to see what could
be done. Mr. Kueng of the Sportfliegerschule
received me very kindly and gave me the necessary
information in order to obtain a Lea.rner's Licence.
1 marched down to the field the same afternoon, to
see ~Ir. Luthi, who was conducting Course No. 1.
}1r. Luthi accepted me at once, and gave me five
starts in a two-seater "S.21." My gliding career
llad begun.
The next morning, I went to see the Air Council
and Major Ledermallll with the greatest courtesy
and charm, arranged for all my papers to be completed immediately, aHer whicll I trundled back to
the Aerodrome and continued with my training.
That afternoon another five starts with the" 5.21 "
with Nit. Luthi were made, and the following morning
again two starts in the" 5.21 " made me feel that
1 was a considerably advanced pupil. At lunch
I had a chat to Hans Wurth, the chief instructor
of No. 2 Course, who did theil' training in a
" I<:ranich," and I asked whether he could not give
me a Right in the " Kranlch," and to show me how
ridge and thermal flight worked. The .. S.21,"
being only winch launched, I was very excited to
get my first aero-tow in the "Kranich," and we
set off and were towed about 1,500 feet by a " Tiger
~loth." In my excitement of seeing the Belpberg
below me, I pulled the release by mistake, and I was
very worried whether we would be able to get back
to the Aerodrome, as this seemed a long distance
away. Hans was, however, very unperturbed and
said" Well, we'd better get back to the Berg and
go and see whether we can find some thermic,"
and so back we turned to the slope of the Belpberg,
and after finding a little "additional height on the
slope, we wandered off to a nearby wheatfield and
prOlnptly found our thermal.
Hans flew the" Kranich " so tight that I thought
that my right eye was looking into my left ear, and
we soon got up to 3,000 feet. From then on we
played around fOF some time, and as I was no longer
feeling too good, I suggested that we return to the
Aerodrome. '.Ne landed Hlere an hour after our
start, just in the nick of time, before I was going
to be sick.
I had another start in the "S.21" the same
afternoon and the next morning, back into the
" Kmnich" and I found that even though my
flying was very ropy, t managed to fly it in some
sort of fashion. This time, the trip was for an
hom and a half, but in the afternoon I went back
011 to the" 5.21," to practice more landings.
Next
lll,orning, a few starts in the "3.21" with Luthi,
and the great moment for my first solo had arrived.
I was given a " Grunau Baby" and found it much

easier to fty than the" 5.21," and therefore felt
that my landings were almost the nlost brilliant
which had ever been performed. On the sixth day
I first had two more winch starts and after this,
aero-tows in the "Baby." Unfortnnately, there
was no wind or any thermic, or I would have
attempted to make my" C." However, the following
morning brought a little wind and I flew for twenty
minutes on a ridge at the Langeberg and completed
tuy
C."
I had arranged with Hans to go on a cross country
in the "Kranich" as soon as conditions would
permit, and as some clouds rolled up ·in the afternoon,
we set off in the" Kranich," being towed to some
2,000 feet. 'We released there, and wandered off
under a nearby cloud. Here we promptly found
thermal, and up we went to cloud base somewhere
near 7,000 feet, and decided to depart for Lausanne.
We. soon passed over Berne and bimmed the
" Kranich " to fly '3.wllnd 120 ~. and cruised this
way for about twenty minutes under a small cloud
street, with hardly any loss in height_
\Ve passed Payenne to our right, but all good
things come to an end, and we were soon down
to some 1,200 feet. \Ve slowed the "Kranich"
down to 70 km., nosing around to find some lift.
It was now about 17.30 and the air had become .very
still. We were about t·o turn bacl~ to try and reach
Payenne Airfield when crossing a little wood, the
variometer began to show zero and onCe more we
circled and slowly om rate of climb increased (a
wonderful feeling aite!' anxious moments of losing
'height), and we were soon back to 6,000 feet. From
there it was simple, and so we set our course once
more and mpidly beetled off to Lausanne, where
we arrived twenty minutes later, with 1,500 feet
in hand. After flying over the town, we prepared
to land and clocked in at 18.14, a very rapid flight
indeed, having le-ft Belpmoos just under two hours
earlier.
This was a new Swiss two-seater record for
distance, and needless to say, we were as pleased
as punch. The Receptionist at the Hotel was very
amused to find us without hlggage and to hear
that we had arrived by Glider and aftel- guzzling a
large dinner and a good night's rest, we were towed
back next morning to Belpmoos, behind a " Tiger."
In the afternoon, I had two more flights, in a" Baby,"
this time there was a little ridge wind and I flew
each time for nearly an hour_
The next day I was given a" Spalinger 18 " and an
• Olympia Meise " to fly, and as it was a good day,
t spent nearly four nours sailingarouncl the neighbourhood. Things having gone so well, Hans
suggested" you'd better make your official' G' ",
for which the following tests are necessary:
Aero-tow to 750 feet above Aeroorome and a
figure eight to be completed in tow_ Release at
75t) feet, three steep turns to the left, approach,
sideslip to the left and land. within a marked area
of 50 x 100 metres.
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Same procedure to be followed, but this time,
Grenchen (about twenty-five miles from Belpmoo~,
three steep turns to the right, a right sideslip as the crow flies}. vVe arrived at Grenchen which i~
and landing again in the same area.
situated on the foot of the Jura Mountains, one of
The' afternoon was spen t on the other pCl.rt of the
the greatest ridges in the world. The height of the
test, which was to dismantle a SaiJplan~ and fit on
] ura varies up to 3.00() feet and its length is approx·
trailer, take from. bailer and re-assemble within
imateTy 100 miles. \Vith favourable wind conditioll~
a given space of time, with the assbtance of two
it is possible to travel along its whole length, the
helpers, wllo are only to act on instructions. In
only snag being varions gaps which exist in thi~
addition to this, an exam Oil simple aero dynamic.s
mountain range.
Things having gone so well. I
and all exam on simple met. All this went withont . thought I might try and get m)' Silver" c."
a hit.ch and I was nOw considerell a licenced Sail·
My Silver " C" Flights
Having been aero·towed to Grenchen in the
plane pilot.
The Aerodrome was to be closed during the next
nwrning in calm weather, I thought I might be lucky
three days., as the annual event of Hornussen was and find a thermal and try for my altitude testto take place. A wonderful national Swiss sport
3,000 feet above point of release. I first had a
in which people strike with a long m.allet at a small short aero-tow and landing to accustom myself to the
iron disc, set up on a sort of special tee. The disc surrounding country, and then I had a further aerowhistles off with great velocity and has then to be tow and released at about 1,000 feet in thermal.
stopped by the opposing team as soon as possible.
At first I managed to fly with the variometer reading
The distance which this disc travels is counted for zero. Then slowly the needle began to rise and,
scoring. Husky Swiss throw wooden boards in
to my joy, it kept going for just over 4,000 feet
the air to intercept t.he little disc in flight, and as from the point of release. It was a clear blue sky,
you can imagine this game seems to be a considerably and after finding one or two more light thermals
more dangerous sport than flying Sailplanes.
I foun that I could get back to this altitude, to the
As it was obvious. that we could not fly with identical level and no higher, and concluded that
t.he steel discs v.ihistling all over the Aerodrome, I
this must be the inversion layer. I got back to
suggested t.hat we tow some 'planes away to the the Aerodrome after an hour and a quarter, al1ld so
next Airport, as it was a long week-end and the had my Silver" C" height.
Hornussen was to go Oil for three days. So we took
Next Inorning I was towed oft at half past ten,
one "Spalinger" and two ,. Olympia Mcises" to with strict instructions to fly locally for five hours
and then come in and land. A good breeze was
blowing almost at right angles to the J uta, .and I
very soon released at 600 feet and sailed up the
mountain side. Crossing up and down the Jura
I found thenrlic and went up to approximately
6,000 feet. Far below me I watched a party ata
chalet, singing folk songs and dancing, and it was a
'picture I shall never forget.
After flying here for about an hour it all seemed
too easy for words and I thought i \VI Y not try and
fly along the Jura for fifteen miles, drop some
identification mark and return, and you will have
had time and distance in one.' So I set off merrily
against a strong head wind, and all went well until
I came to the first gap in the Jura. My height
seemed quite adequate to cross the gap and loon·
tinuedi on. As soon as I had got well into the middle
of the gap, I found to my consternation, that the
variometer showed -2, -4, -8, -12 metres, and
the .. Meise" went down like an express lift. [
had g<me too far to turn back to the ridge I had come
from, and so there was nothing to do but to press on
and hope to get across the gap. [duly arrived with
only some 500 feet in hand, and it was a g,reat relief
to climb once more.
After sailing carefully up and down the ridge, [
slowly crept up to the top, the r,idge here being
perpendicular and alm@st (l> knife-edge. I found tha.t
I had only been carried t€l within 30 feet above
. this range, and I could not gain any more height.
In beating forwards and backwards, a particularly
strong gust threw me over to the lee side of thE'
ridge and this, of course, did the trick. The down,
were very strong and I just managed to turn the
" Meise " around in this little valley, wbicb had the
1 LtltM sayi1/..g Now do a Right eire/4it" fS.Jifh Ha.ns look1'ng on.
shape of a bathtub. I was within 20 to ;3(~ feet above
2 Off 10 the Official Test.
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trees, no way out and the trees-enormous pineswere sp,u-sely set. But the sink was once more
;uound 10 metres and I thought that the bitter
end had come.
I kept on talking nicely to the" bird '.' to give it
pllcouragement, and as I was looking around for
some soft looking trees to try and settle down
between, I saw a gorge on my right. I divell for
every inch of air I could get and turned off steeply
or. to my right wing through tile gorge. I do not
. think there would have been enough room to fly
her on an even keel through this little gap into the
next valley.
It is extraordinary how quickly one recovers from
being timid, and I waS conceited enough to think
that the day was saved. 1 crossed the second
valley on to a slope which would have had ups,
hut I found to my sorrow some high tension wires
were uncomfortably close. There was nothing
more to do but turn away, flying towards the village
situated on the slope, and I had to make up my mind
whether I should cross over it, fly on and try to
get back through a gap in the main Jura range.
Somehow, reason prevailed, and as it was risky to
get over the village I decided to come down and
land in a little field. 1 landed In a small field a few
yards from a house, which I saw, had telephone
lir.es running to it, and after having settled down,
I walked across. to the house and rang the Aerodrome,
giving them the name and the description of the
place where I was to be found.
I made enquiries whether there was a larger field
on which one could be towed by aeroplane, but the
loca.1 population had never seen a Gfide·r before, and
could therefore not give me any answers to my
question, so ] inspected the nearby field and decided
that we could try and tow out.
After taking the wings off the "lVIeise" (the
whole of the population helping to carry the 'plane
to this field), the" Piper" arrived, and soon afterwards, when we had re-asselnbled the "Meise,"
we towed off back to Grenchen.
Instead of having covered m.yself with glory, 1
was in utter disgrace, and 1 felt very badly about it
aU. I only had two days of my holiday left, and it
would therefore be difficult to do both duration and
distance. The next day I wanted to try once
more for the five hours, but the weather looked foul,
not a cloud in the sky, haze, and no wind at all.
I towed off at half past eleven and was back in half
an nom, not a bump to De found. I towed off
again forty minutes later, and found that I could
j'ust fly at zero, within a few feet above the trees
on the very steep Jura mounta,in slopes, so I set
off timidly working for height and occasionally I
found anything up to 50 cm. rise.
In my wanderings along the slope I found a nice
gully, full of rocks, with a little increased lift, and
so I circled carefully close to the rocks, and found
that I could gain a little height. Then back to the
slope just skimming over the trees once more and
after the slope, return to gully, and the same procedure
was followed time and again. Arriving back at
the gully in one of my trips I found a little extra
lift and to my joy I worked my way up to some
3,000 feet. But here the thermal faded out and
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flying slowly at minimum rate of sink, I was soon
back over my trees, most of whom I knew now by
Christian names.
This n anoeuvre went on for
four hours and I saw a numbel- of other Sailplanes
appearing and disappearing back to the Aerodl'Ome,
so at least I had one consolation, n.o one else seemed
to be able to ;;tay up.
Shortly after 4 o'clock, a great disaster happened.
The sun had gone too low to shine on to my slope aud
no more up was to be found. I therefore decided
to fly across the town to another slope which still
had sunlight on it. But on my arrival there, I
found no lift either. I saw some smoke rising out
of the valley behind the slope and thought that
perhaps a little thermic was to be found there,
but once more, I had this dreadful experience of
the previolls day, just sinking rapidly at a great
rate. I just had enough time to get into a small
field and after sending a message by a young man on
a bicycle to the neal'est village to telephone the
Aerodrome, I sat there quietly waiting, thinking
over all my sins.
The following morning brought again hazy and
stable weather, and did not l'ook too bright to make
either a distance or duration flight. I had arranged
with my instructor, Hans Wurth, that should I
be able to stay lip, he would come and join me ,in
order to fly my distance.
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I was towed off shortly after 11, but was down
again after an hour of struggling near the Airport.
Just as I got back to the Aerodrome I saw in the
distance a small storm approaching, and so I towed
off once more, soon found some upcurrent and
released at about 1,000 feet. For a moment I thought
I had released too early., but on my way back towards
the Aerodrome I found a little lift and circling
tightly I found to my joy that I was soon up to
4,000 feet. I now had time to relax a little, and I
saw Hans being towed off the Aerodrome. I watched
him with great pleasure, and while doing this it
suddenly became very misty around me, and I found
that the storm had overtaken me. 1 also found
down currents, and as I had no previous experience
in storm front flying, I thought I had better turn
in the direction which would take me back to the
front of the storm, and into the sunlight, in order to
find some lift. Simple as this manoeuvre SOlll1ds,
and though one had read ahout it in books, I found
it very difficult to sort myself ont and find the right
direction in whicll to go, but eventually I emerged
from the front ollly at about 1,000 feet, and of course
I saw no sigil of Hans.
I began looking in a great hurry to find tnIDre
lift. By now I had almost appl"Oached the town
of Biel1ne, and it was too far to go back to the Airport.
In trying to look fOr a suitable field to land, I found
once more thermic, and circled up to some 3,000
feet, then hurried on in order not to be caught up
again by the storm. This manoeuvre was repeated
several times, and thongh it is easy to find one's
whereabouts in Switzerland owing to so many land·
marks, towns and villages, 1 had to my great sorrow
lost Hans.
I travelled on this way ill small ups and downs, .
and soon the town of Olten drew in sight, and looking
around I at last discovered Hans miles np, an,
flying still further away from the front than where
I was, so I stfllggled IDnce more looking for thermic,
and with it altitude, and eventually 1i found a beauty
and circling tightly 1 got lip to 5,000 feet.
Hans had obviously observed me, and 1 found him
flying towards me, ~vertaking me, and going still
furthee ahead, and here is where we found our best
thermal 6f the day. 'Ne both started spiralling to
,end up at nearly 10,000 feet above point of release.
Having found Hans I was as happy as a dog with
six tails, and having, all this altitude I was happier still.
I knew that the distance c<wered was over .50
km.'s and therefore the Silver" C" distance" in
the bag." Of course with alJ this height 011 hand
I thought we might be able to get to the Lake of
Constance, anrl so we set off towards it. \Ve had
started our high speed glide, seeing in the distance,
to our right, Lucerne surrollnded by the lakes, and
we soon approached Zurich a good 7,000 feet below liS.
Crossing the lake and going towards Uster, a single
cloud was in the sky ahead of us, and we hurried
towards it, only to find it falling apart upon reaching
it. This, of course, dampened the enthusiasm. and
prospect of getting to the Lake of Constance con·
siderably as it was getting late and the air becoming
very calm. 1 myself no longer knew exactly where
we were, but having Hans at my side in the
" Moswey " was a happy feeling. The only trouble

was that I couldn't follow Hans as the" Moswev "
seemed to be a good 20 miles an hour faster tItan
the" Meise" at high speed, and i,n order for Hans
to stay with me, he had to use his air brakes
frequently.
Our signal to follow each other was to wagg,le
our wings, and I now saw Hans waggling his wings
madly and turning oft to port. The reason for this
manoeuvre was not clear to me at this stage, but
later I found that this was the moment of his decision
to go into Frauenfeld. 'Vc were still flying at about
4,000 feet, but after great altitude one feels that one
is a,!most on the ground, and I pulled up the" Mebc "
to her best gliding angle, and so wandering along ;,\'e
soon came to a little hill hill of trees, and not being
able to see behind it, 1 decided to turn and land in an
orchard just ill the nick of time, To my great sorrow
I s.aw Hans disappearing over the trees, and about
twenty minutes later a "Piper Cub" appeared
overhearl, ,its occupants waving to me, so I kne\\that I had heen found, and waited quietly to tx~
retrieved.
'Vhat I die! not know was that the Airport was
just at the other side of the trees, that of Frallenfeld.
It was wonderful flight, approximately 60 miles
frorn Grenchen, as the crow flies, though we mllst
have covered well over lOO miles. A:lter SOme time
Hans arrived with a friend complete with Jeep and
Trailer, and we took the" Meise " on to the Airport,
about three miles from where I had landed.
I was very pleased that I was able to do my dIstance
the last day of my holiday, but felt very sorry that I
missed my five hours.
'Ne therefore made a plan, and that was to go
for the next weekend to 5amedan, the sailplane
pilots' mecca. 'Ve left Zurich early Saturday morning
. by Jeep {IDr Samedan, and arrived late in the after-noon. The weather was very bad, misty and rainy-,
and there was just enough time for me to have lL
winch launch in order to see the Airport from above.
After this flight we put the .. 5.18" away again,
and went back to our Hotel owned by Freddie "Vis,el,
a first class sailpla.ne pilot with about 400 hOUb
soaring. He very kindly consented tJo lend me his
"Spalinger 5.18" for my next clay's five hour flight, and
all that was missing now was reasonable weather.
As it was the end of August, the weaUter is no
longer certain in these pal·ts, and some times snow is
e'!lcountered at this time of the year.
The next morning came, and the weather looked
gloomy, no wind and an overcast sky, and having 110
wind, the usual routine at Samedan of willch launching and working one's way up on the mountaill
side was out, and we therefore decider! to get a towplane across from Davos in order to be launched,
and to see whether thermic flight could be done.
The tow-plane only arrived at about lunch-time,
and I was launched at hall pa.,>t one, and was back
again under the hour. I decided to have another
launch, and this time I only got away shortly before
3. This of oourse was very late, knowing sunset
to be at half past seven, and if at all possible to f1y
for five hours, it would mean a landing in the dark.
Hans had, in the meantime, been towed off I!~-illg
another" S.18," but { could not see him and therefore
knew that if good enough one should be able to stety
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up. The tow behind the" Stinson " went velY well,
and I \'eleased after a few minutes tow near a rocky
ridge, where I found lift, and sure enough I soon
spiralled up to cloud base, which was approximately
14,000 feet above sea level, or 7,000 leet above
Aerodrome. This may seem very high, but one must
not forget that one has, from the Aerodrome to the
top of the Bemina, an additional 6i8,OOO feet of
mountain, which does not leave much 1100m for
flight below cloud base.
The weather had broken up a little by now, and
there were patches of sunlight, but still no wincl, and
I timidly sailed for my first hour along rock faces
which were sunbathed, and where I found enough
lift to keep going. It was the most extraordinary
sensation to sail along cliffs with hundreds of feet
below you and above you, and one really gets the
most weird Impression of height.
Hans had by this time joined me and encouraged
me to fly across ridges, down the next valley. lip the
next ridge, but I just could not bring myself to
fly across a mountain top a few feet to spare, and
not knowing whether one could get across or not.
After a further hour, my eyes had become sufficiently
accustomed to see whether I could get across the
moun1:<1.in or not, and I soon began the famous toU\'
of the Ben"lina which needs no further description
as it is well known to al\l who have read sailplane
magazines.
Just after 5, a liUle wind appeared, and soon
I saw a dozen or more sailplanes lI'ying far below
me up and down the famous Muottas Muragl. As
time went 011 lift decreased, and so eventually we
j!ilined them, fighting for every inch of altitude.
The wind died again, and soon one by one the sail,
planes landed back at the Aerodrome.
Evening
thermic had set in by now, also a new experience
for me, and it was like flying on velvet slowly
and gently up and down the Valley of Samedan,

BRIDGES BllBNT

over to St. Moritz, the lake ancl back agah:.
I now had just under an hour to go, and I won·
dered whether it would be possible to stay up.
Dusk was falling and Hans' wings waggled vigorously
poinhng down to the Airport, telling me to eome
in before da\'kness fell. I, however, had no intention
of going down now, so close to my goal, and saw Hans
eventually landing, and I suppose, wondering
why I did not come down. He did, however, not
know that I had another start subsequent to his
seeing me off for the first time, and I Landed shortly
after 8, quite in the dark, though fortunately the
hangar door was left open, giving me a beam of
light, and therefore a safe patch to land.
Of course I was tickled pink to have made the
necessary' qualifying flights for the Silver "C,"
after flying for a fortnight and a weel<end. I would
like to say that my success was only possible through
Mr. Ltlthi teaching me to land a Glider accurately and
Hans Wurth showing me the secrets of soaring flight.
Evelybocly was most friendly and helpful in
Switzerland, and variolls Gliding centres, and in
particular the Airport Chefs. I don't think that
my five hour dllTation could have been done without
the assistance of Hans, who showed me the way at.
many critical moments.
lVly previous flying experience was negligible, in
all about 20 hours power flying, on light aircraft.
In fact I am not sure whether this is really a help.
[ think that as flying progresses it may be possible
to estab'lish, especially in Switzerland, glilling eentres
complete with guide, so that a person is able to guide
one over upwind areas which are well known and
are at present being plotted On special maps. Then
it should be possible, in favourable conditions, to
go and fly frolll one centre to another and see the Alps
'with their magnificent beauty, soaring oyer them in
silence like a bird.
H. LASCH.

for ul t Sailllltllle Pilots only

s we

all k.now there are two distinct breeds of
lluman beings, i.e. Sailplane Pilots and
" others."
Certainly the thing which completes
our evolution is the first cross,~ol'mtry. I agree
that many of " the others" do not consider our
eccentric ways and eonstant gibbedsh about" green
balls" and the like should be tenned " evolution."
But we know.
The following is a record of my elevation to this
Beta Plus hreed--a mental state-and as you
wouldn't be reading. Sailplane and Glider if you
were not in the same category, I hope you will
forgive the "line" ancl undel'stancl the necessity
of remaining as anonymous as possible.
'Ve all agreed it looked a poor day; not a cloud
ir. the sky and a light NW wind bringing the usual
irrdustrial haze over, so we decided the best plan
was to convert some young pilots to the" Gmnau."
They had been waiting anxiously for many weeks
while the more experienced had disported themselves
acquiring SHyer "C" legs. It was, in fact, one
of those days of small stn:mg thermals which can
be so exasperating: fly straight and you get colossal
bumps ot " IQ up," but try and circle in one I Either

A

the rate of turn must be so high that all efficiency
is lost or else, through lack of skill, attention, or sheer
ability to cope with the lurching machine, one is
spewed out into the downdraught with the usual
loss of precious height.
By H.55 hours all the conversions were complete
and it was my turn for" just a ride round," but it
only goes to show-it will be a pity when we have
learned all about hft. The C. of G. gave me a 1,000
feet as the barogram shows, and almost immediatel)r
I struck a beauty which, once I was centred, took
me smoothly to the icy regions of 7,00(} feet (in my
shirt-sleeves-how many times have we been t01d? }
Perhaps the lift faded (Point A on baro) bllt I fancy
I was so cold that I no longer cared, but a.nyway
here I was, over the Thames about Grays, with the
'clrome apparently jnst under the "Grunau's"
nose (actually about 8 miles away). The next few
minutes of mental conflict must be experienced to
be appreciated. I suppose I actually flew a mile or
so back to the 'drome-in zero sink-battling, on
the one hand, with the problem of retrieving cars and
crews or ignominy through abhortive " undershoot ..
(a.s we scathingly label anything under 50 km.)
:3.i
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pop up but my pessimism was now completely cured;
the altimeter slowly started to creep in the right
direction and continued to do so lip to 6,000 feet.
Here we were back to zero so as I was supposed
to be going cross-counh-y 1 again turned 011 to 180
degrees and pressed on, but not for very long. As
you can see on the barogram I flew slap into anotnerthis was joy indeed-which I worked up to the same
height (poin! C) and now the fun began.
The first distraction was a Spitfire which came at
me head on. At first I thought it was to be just a
friendly game, but as he didn't peel off until I was
sure it was all over, I changed my opinion, aud in the
ensuing struggle ill. his slipsb'eam a moment later,
my temperature rose considerably. I still think
it was accidental because he came back soon after
at a more reasonable distance and gave me a wave
.as he passed.
As soon as the instruments had settled down
again I began to wonder where I was. A look around
sOOn convinced me of my navigational prowess.
The familiar Thames was far behind with the easily
and on the other hand, the glorious uncertainty of recognizable Medway; nothing here but it network
turning my back and revelling in the "arson job of roads; not a railway or a 'drOlne ,in sight. (\Vest
on the bridges." However, I finally felt in the map Mailing must have been out of my line of vision as
pocket and sure enough, there was the answer-a I was sitting very low in the" Grunau" with no
cushion). They say a navigator may be a little
map. At this time I had no idea what sheet it was,
ullcertain of his position but I was LOST. Ah, the
but bolstered up by this discovery (I can't think why)
and by the fact that the barograph on test was ticking map! Yes, sheet 12, but some cunning type had
away merrily, I took the fateful step and did a very folded it like a. parcel so that all that was visible
gentle rate one turn on to l!80 degrees and with was a neatly inked-in track line from Hornchurch to
sufficient "wind up" to forget the cold I crossed Colchester--obviously some intended cross-country.
the river and soon recognized the Medway over on The next ten minutes were spent attempting to
refold, to cover my huge "circle of uncertainty,"
the port side.
during which time I must have crossed the only
The decision now made, I felt tremendollsly happy,
decent pinpoint in this part of Kent (the dead
and was just complimenting myself on being a firstclass navigator by reoognizing Rochester in the. straight railway between Redhill and Ashford.)
distance, when the altimeter attracted Ill,y attention Again, trying to fold a map, keep a. compass course
by Bicking back about 1,000 feet and a glance at and: By has to be tried in the cramped and draughty
the variometer quickly made me aware of my uttedy quarters of a "Grunau," belo-w zero, to be appremiserable state. My teeth were .chattering, knees ciated. However, I did finally manage to sOrt out
knocking and I was in 10 down, shivering and the map so I now surveyed the ten-ain below, which
only ,convinced me that I was indeed very lost. This
dejected. (This would take some living dQwn.)
troubled me considerably and I was peering at some
I yawed to starboard and looked back. Now I'd
high wooded ground ahead when I realised that It
really "had it"; a" Weihe" would be needed
was much warmer, and little wonder, for a glance
to get me back across the river. It Was here I
just had to pull my shirt sleeves down in an effort at tile forgotten altimeter showed I was below 3,000
to get my arms a little warmer as the machine was feet.
practically out of control, so after a series of dives
Something had to be done. I was in steady down
an.d stalls with the stick b~tween my numb knees and no cloud to guide me to possible lift and, more
I eventually straightened out just under 5,000 feet
important, liO discernible landing ground within
(Which I suddenly thought wasn't a bad height reach. Considering I was in sink my spirits were
after all.) The green ball now came off its seat again
high, it was nice and warm for a change, and I felt
(point B) so I turned back on to course in a fairly
I must be near the 5f.} km. mark. So I gave myself
large area of no sink and began to wonder what all
a lecture (aloud) on pulling things out of bags and
the panic had been about. Below to port the
what 'vVills would do in such circumstances. In
NIedway had now shTllnk to a narrow winding ribbon front was a little village and I felt sure it would have
and ahead the (to me) unknown county of Kent.
a criGket field big enough for me, so, hoping, I pressed
Nmv for a pleasant shock. My senses had not fulty on. The thollght of famous sailplane pilots and their
recovered, apparently, from the pangs of conscience successful cross-countries must have given me
I had been suffering (going away on a cloudless day)
confidence, for when I spotted, away over to starand I failed to notice any bump 0r change of .. note ..
board, a large browl1 patch with a clump of 'trees
but unless the variometer was fooling I was climbing in the middle I turned away from the friendly vmage
at 5 f.p.s. Against my usually reliable instincts I
to investigate this possible thermal pmducer. I
banked her over ,into a desultory RH, tapping approached with everything strung to breaking point.
away at the vario and quite expecting the red to
Just short of it I felt a bump, so over we went into
afl
(Continued on page 38)
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a pukka rate 4, but all that happened was that the
red went from 3 to 8 so I quickly straightened
out and went closer-it was do or die now I-the
sink slowly iucreased, which was hopei'lll, but you
never can tell! \Ve were well off course now and
certainly well over the wood, when bang!
the
roughest thermal ever (point Dj, 20 up one instant
and the red ball clawing its way out of the top
the next. I had a battle royal using, at times, full
control movements to keep the kde I'ight way up
and to try and centre. \Vith one eye on the horizon
and the other on vario and bubble we started to
climb again and not before time (those trees had
seemed" awful near "). This didn't last long. At
4,000 feet everything went smooth. I searched
frantically around for my thermal, but no; I th'nk
the answer was probably crossed controls.
(This
can easily happen during a rough ride.) Big circles
found the down draught and tight ones only zero
so off we went on to 180 degrees again. The compass
had just settled down when the altimeter attracted
my attention again by jumping ~IP about 400 feet.
This was the biggest chunk at luck ever. I gaped
at the variometer; it was showing a steady 15 up
so, almost afraid to move, 1 did a gentle rate one to
starboard and at this rate of turn climbed smoothly
away to 6,000 feet (point E).
This was joy indeed. 1 sang and didn't mind the
cold. On to course again, and a study of the map
and deck, but no go-way ahead I now observed
what appeared to be an inversion, cloud stretching
to right and left, flat topped and below me. I
put up the speed to get nearer a.nd have a look and
at the same time removed my sun glasses for the
first time. Now 1 could see much better. Great
Scott! 1 could scarcely believe my eyes-it wasn't'
cloud, but the coast and the SEA.
This was a real surprise. Back to the map and a
study of the coastline from lVIanston to Selsey Bill
(what a navigator !). Eventually I recognized Beachy
Head to starboard so I flattened the old" Grunau "
out to a more sedate pace and as there were three
en.ergency landing grounds shown 01 the map

between me and Lyme I turned along the coast in
this direction. I flew leismely along over tile beach
and worked, in a haU-hearted manner, what was to
be the last thermal, between Hastings and Rye
(point F). Just to show myself how good I was I
cl'ossed Rye Bay with the land to port-a great
thrill-but 1 was soon in trouble again. Things
were quiet and I began to sllspect the A.S.1. and did
quite a bit of juggling with the stick before it occurred
to me to " blow my ears" which, of course, brought
baCk the familiar note 01 the" Gruflau." Lt wasn't
until I was looki"ng for the emergency landing
grounds (which had, of course, long been fenced in)
that I realized ''''hat a blunder I had made. ROffinev
Marsh was obviously not thermal country and If
I was to make Lyme from my present position it
must be crossed. The sinl< was noW at 3, which
was to be expected, so the necessity of finding ct
field was upon me. I picked a large rectangular
one j l1st outside Lydd with the main road alongside,
but now I remembered the wind and I hadn"t a.
clue, so it had to be the long way of the neld. At
600 feet we were on wha t I hoped was the down·
wind leg when, to my extreme consternation, I saw
that the green patch across my landing strip was,
in fact, an anti·tank ditch! Also that the sheep
weye practically shouldel' to shoulder.
What happened neXit is still a ]Iittle vague. I
remember slipping in ovel' the telegraph wires to the
tiny fIeld on the opposite side of the road, cross wind.
The sheep (not so mariy in this- one) parted, and
I was down and at rest 20 yards from a very 'sturdy
barn which I can still see gmwing bigger and BIGGER,
Hope you may profit from some of my mistakes.
Dope for the experts : Date: 14th August, 1949.
Machine: "Grunau II" (no spoilers}.
Time: Off 14.55 houl's.
Landing: 17.05 hours.
Met. Anti-Cyclone, centred off S.\V. England.
Wind to 5,000 feet W to NW 10 knots.
Lapse rate: 5 degrees F to 5,000 feet with stable
layer to 8,000 feet.
Little high cirrus.
H.B.S.

TURN AND SLIP INDICATORS FOR SAILPLANES
N interesting. sidelight

011 the way in which
saIlplane deSIgn amI research helps tl1e develop'
ment of high speed flying is reflected in the announce"
ment that the Pullin Turn and Slip indicators have
been adopted for the Royal Air Force.
Both Jets and Sailplanes need an electrically
operated instrument instead of venturi. Both need
an instrument of great sensitivity: the sailplane
because ,;low speeds need magnified calibration, and
jets because even the sligbtest divergence from
straight flight at very high speeds must be indicated.
Two years ago a member of the British Glider
Association Technical Committee undeI:took cali·
bl"ation tests with R. B. Pullin & Co. to detennine the
most suitable system of graduation for sailplane use.
The results, are incorporated in the Pullin Sailplane
Turn and Slip instruments which caITy the B.G.A.
approval. The turn indicator indicates a much
greater change of direction pe. minute than the

A

powcr plane instrument for any given rate of turn.

A Rate 1 turn, for instance, equals 450 degrees per
minute, and a sailplane pilot need only maintain
his Rate 1 for 24 seconds to reverse his course, com·
pared with the power pilot's Rate 1 of 180 degrees
per minul.e.
Sailplane calibration has been partly !'esponsibLe
for the modification of PuJlill slip indicators to givc
greater sensitivity, ami has resulted in the ball
and tube inclinometer being changed from a ±20
degrees to a ± 10 degrees, and, in the pendulum
type, in an important change in damping dashpot
design to give greater sensitivity.
The Pullin sailplane model costs £17. 10"., and call
be driven by a 12 volt dry battery, and Its recom·
mended maintenance inspection period is 1,000 bours.
Lord Kemsley's " Olympia," and the dual-control
Slingsby " SedbUl'ghs " which are being supplied for
Air Trailling, are equipped with these instruments.
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A GOAL FLIGHT FROM CAMPHILL TO YORK
54 miles, in "Gull IV," on 21st August, 1949
:By LAWRENCE WRlGHT

at Camphill before, so planned
H ADfornottwo flown
days practice before the Competjtions :

aerodrome which adjoins the city. Hot under the
perspex: had to mise hood twice for air before take off.
Winched to 700 ft. above site'(I,900 ft. A.S.L.}
at 14.22 hours. Reached angle of the two slopes
at 600 ft. Prompt but vague thermal thence. Very
slow dimb. Joined by Dudley Hiscox and ~obertson.
both in " Olympias," and stayed in company about
40 minutes. Could not circle as tight as I wished
because their circles 'were so big: Dudley later
made the same complaint to l11e '! but we were Ilsefu'l
to one another, shifting centre aooording to who
went up. (TwQ preferable to three for this, though).
Too hot: flying with one hand out of window to
blow air in. Visibility vel"}' poor; never any horizon:
lost Sig~lt of Camphill from about 2,000 ft. Drifting
to NE less than 10 m.p.h. Had agreed not to go
away below 3,000 ft., but there was no crucial point
at which one said" here goes"; such horrid country
below (Wuthering Heights) that I did not set out
across it, but let it drift slowly past whilst hanging
on to a gmup of half-hearted clouds. Cloud base at
3,400 ft.: lift slight and patchy. Turn-and-bank
switched on whenever near 3,000 ft., where half to
three-quarters blind. Above the reservoirs about
10 miles NE of the site, left the" Olympias" (who
stayed another half hour working two more clouds
before pressing on) and flew on 040 degrees, finding
such a quick succession of close clouds with similar
'vague lift, that for nearly an hour my height did not
vary by more than 200 ft. Came off the horrid
moOrs into equally horrid industrial sprawl, with
visibility worse. Saw Sheffield as a flat grey shape
like a lake. "Vas concerned about navigation:
circle of vision varied from 5 miles to nil: apart
from poor view of fleeting pinpa>ints, ,and repetitive
features, difficult to read a map when circling,
lacking the usual horizon visible out of the corner
of the eye. Some doubt about Barnsley; thereafter
no first-class fix for a long time. 'Vater showed up
best: ought to have memorised river and canal
patterns in advance.
Lift still plentiful, though weak and patchy, sa
.iudged conditions offered better distance than goal
flight to YOl'k, began working north with idea of
reaching coast, but had several times to turn east
towards better cIouds, so average track would still
be about 040 degrees.
A wider gap brought me down for 15 minutes, to
1,,300 ft,: could not quite believe that this was
really 2,500 ft. above the ground and almost started
looking for landing field. A last weak thermal back
to 2,800 ft. (average about q. ft./sec.) and on the
way up, at about 2,000 ft., went suddenly and
unexpectedly blind in a patch of lifted industr;acl
smoke, exactly the colour of the haze background.
Then suddenly a complete change of sky: only a
few rags of cloud ahead, though still as hazy: air

was not keen to be Hung into the battle on a campleteFy unfamiliar hill. '\'eather defeated this plan,
so this was my first launch at the site. Very hazy:
after nine days [ have still to see the view from the
top. Wind SSW, too light probably for hill-soaring.
in such weather, seemed wise to choose a goal (a)
not very distant, (b) easily located. So chose York
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prevailed, and I took the bird in the hand and landed.
\'\ hich was right, because a Surrey" \"'eihc " came
along later, found a similar dehilitated thermal,
drifted on with it almost amongst the trees, and
got 0nly another five miles.
Landed two hours 7 minutes from take off. Had
enjoyed the last ten minutes only. Fifteen minutes
later Robertson (one of our trio) landed out of <\
flat sky.
Useful to consider why Wills did hetter. He
a.nticipated that lift would be restricted to the high
ground, worked north along the hills until almost
west of his goal, then made a straight glide to total
about 70 miles. I don't remember the i\Iet. man
mentioning this point. Next time, perhaps;" actuals ,.
from several places downwind of the site? Retrieving
Rowley next day, wc saw just the same sadden break
in the conditions as we left the hills: anybody could
have pl10ned this information back. Gnfair to early
starters? Yes, but more flying for the otllers, and the
order of start is a lottery anyway.

quite dead: had obviously had it. A long straight
glide on 040 degrees across open country, searching
vainly for a fix, all hope of York gone. A doubtful
fix at Selby. Fifteen minutes of red ball: down to
about 500 ft. on the altimeter. The.ll loc;ated a
pinpoint Olil a road, railway and wood which I could
not believe because it was only fOllr miles from York.
A town emerged dimly, but without a Millster, and
with a bright green airfield on the wrong side. Below
ground level, I ploughed on : the Minster materialised
and the "airfield" proved to be a race course;
my goal was on the other side of the city. As always
I was unnecessarily worried about making it. Made
it easily. Found the usual little thermal downwind of the main runway, which is put there to
lure glider pi'lots away fmm goals. Climbed slowly
in it and drifted slowly away, having an imaginary
argument with Charles (oUl' team captain): ""\lhy
the hell didll't you go another ten miles and get
another point?" He would spot the thermal on
the barogmph, so no use lying.
Then reason

ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
BULLETIN.

VOL l.

A DESIGN FOR AN EASY-rO-BUILD AIRCRAFT
THE BRITTEN-)lORMAN " BN-IF "

Contributed by Mr. F. R. J. Britten
need of the Association at present
1 HEis primary
for a suitable aircraft-and it
wanted
'IS

immediately.
Unfortunately all the new factorybuilt machines are very expensive and are of cam·
plicated construction. It is essential to ollr success
that we find a design that is reaH)' suitable for groups
to build and simple for them to operate. There
must be no complicated fittings or taper-pin assemblies, no box spars or difficult woodwork and no
large jigs that take a week to construct.
Transforming all this in terms of an airframe
with the robustness and safe. flying qualities that we
require puts the designer in something of a straightjacket. It means no low-set wings (box spars),
no taper pin root fittings, no fancy plan forms or
changes of wing section. In fact it requires an
entirely new approach to the design problem, and
the result may not be the clean elegant affair that
we expect in a modern aircraft.
The following description is of a machine that will
fill these requirements and has been evolved from a
lengthy investigation into possible layouts with each
design schemed so as to lay bare all its faults and
advantages as far as the constructor is concerned.
A parasol wing layout was selected to divide the
wing and fuselage completely for constructiona~
purposes, leaving the joining up to be done with
flat-plate fittings and tubes.
This arrangement
also gives good lateral stability and 366 degrees
vision when the pilot is set behind the trailing
edge-whatever the aircraft's attitude. It permits,
also, easy changes in wing configuration, i.e., the
aircraft might be equipped with cut down wings
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for ground training. Finally it will be possibJewith the present design to build a two-seater, involving merely a difference of carpentry. Practically
all the fittings would be interchangeable with the
single-seater. A relatively high wing loading was
chosen to permit smaller and simpler wing construction, despite the flaps, and to allow the aircraft
to be flown in gusty weather.
An orthodox box fuselage is employed with the
simplest possible fittings, controls and a complete
absence of frills. It is designed to take an .. Aeronca "
J .A.P. engine, but almost any small motor can be
used and the front of the fuselage is stressed for
engines up to 80 h.p.
Throughout the aircraft, constnlction is of a
simplicity that can only be achieved by persevering
for it from the start. A brief specification of the
performance and dimensions follows ;-The design has been approved by A.R.B. in its
broad outlines and the M. of S. have granted materia'l
peFmits for the construction of a prototype. COllsequently it is now only a matter of sheer hard work
to get it flying. Some of the working drawings have
already been prepared and a few of the fittings
made but there is still an enormous amount of both
design and constructional work to be done.
My
p,utner in the design has now joined the R.A.F.
but at all costs I feel we mnst complete this machineand quickly, for without suitable aircraft the Association cannot continue to exist.
Consequently, I am appealing for volunteers anywhere in the country who can either undertake
the construction of components or fittings, or assist ill
the production of working drawings, to contact
me direct or via the Association as soon as possible.
The cost of all materials will be met, and when the
pmtotype is constructed and has passed its tests
we can make the drawings available to membet·s
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of the A.ssociatioll together with jigs and advice 011 the
Ibuilchnrr of further aircraft.
It is plain that a large membership will never be
attracted or the Association expanded into a practlcal
organisation until we call show something to the
ont'LCle wodd. We must have aircraft, and failing
,t better and simpler design, we should get stuck
into bl1i1d,ing this pro,totype.
So volunteers are
earnestly called for to help with tile wode It is
bound to be in t,cresting aml will forward the
Association's aims and icleals.

Specification
All up weight
Wing Area
WingSpan
Wing Chord
Section
Aspect Ratio
Wing loading
Power loading
Fuel capacity

630 lb.
80 sq. ft.
23 ft.
:3.5 ft.
NACA 23018
6.58
7.87Ib./sq. ft.
l7.51b.jh.p.
6gals.

Estimated Perfo,rmance
(36 b.h.p ... Aeronca " J.A.P. engine)
Lanaing speed (flaps)
4{) m.p.h.
Stalling speed (no flaps) ..
47m.p.ll.
Cruising speed
72 m.p.h.
Rate of climb
500 ft./min.
Take off run (still air)
100 yds.
Take off to clear 50 ft.
147 yds.
Range (stilI air)
180 miles
Endurance
2} hours

RESEARCH SUPPLEMENT
Contrl.buted by Mr. A. R. Weyl, A.F.R.Ae.S., Chairman
Research Sub-Committee.
Douglas Fir (Oregan Pine) as substitute for Spruce
Enquiries from members living abrOad have
caused us to investigate the possibility of sub·
stituting other timbers for Sitka Spruce. In two
previous issues of the Bulletin, notes relating to the
use of Douglas Fir (Oregon Pine) instead of spruce
have already been published. It may be repeated
that this substitution is covered by D.T.D. Specification No. 469, and that it is approved by the Air
Registration Board.
Through the good offices of the Technical IIlformation Bureau of the Ministry of Supply we obtained
access to an important report by the F0rest Products
Research Laboratory of the .. Department of
Scientific and Industrial Research," Pl'inces Risborough, Bucks, which deals with the strength properties of Douglas Fir for aeronautical construction
and which is based upon 5,000 n'l.echanical strength
tests. Hence, the I'esults may be taken as conclusive, and our members can be advised to rely
On the strength figures quoted below.
Th.e fuil
title of the report is .. Timber for Aeroplane Construction-Strength Properties of Douglas Fir,"
by J. Latham, E. H. Neward, and C. B. Pettifor,
M.A.P. Scient. & Techn. Memo N0. 7j44-FP. 14;
RlS. 12, dated March 1944.
Spruce has a mean density of 28 lb.jcu. ft., Douglas
Fir should be not less than 29.5 lb.jcu. ft. and up
to well over 32 Ib.fcu. ft. As a substitute for Spruce,

Douglas Fir can be taken to be about 23 per cent
more heavy.
The mean tensile strength of Douglas Fir is about
3 per cent less than that of Spruce, but this difference
in mean strength may well be neglected. Members
subjected to tensile stress should, therefore, retain
the same cross·section with either timber.
In the mean end·grain compression strength (one
of the critical characteristics of wooden components)
and in modulus of ruptnre, Douglas Fir is about
20 per cent better than Spruce. For the end-grain
compression strength of Spruce, a design figure
of 5,000 lb.jsq. in. is commonly employed in stressing,
while the mean end-grain compression strength is
5,500 lb.jsq. in. Douglas Fir, at a density of 34Ib./ClI.
ft., proved a mean end-grain compression strength
of 6,580 lb./sq. in.; hence a design strength of
6,030 lb.jsq. in. can safely be assumed for wood
of tllJis .fibre density (at lower specific weights of
Douglas Fir, the design strength should not be
chosen higher than 5,:310 lb./sq. in., however).
The modulus of rupture (for Spruce, mean value,
9,230 lb./sq. in., and design value 8,000 lb.jsq. in.
respectively) attains, again for a mean density of
:34 lb./cu. ft., a m.ean value of W,500 lb.jsq. in.
and a design value of 9,410 lb.fsq. in. (18 per cent
superiority to Spruce). The modulus 0f elasticity
of Douglas Fir of mean density of 34 lb.jeu. ft.
is 11 per cent higher than that of Sprnf;e.
it is to be noted that Douglas Fir of lower density
than 29.5 Ib.fcu. ft. is d~'slinctly inferior and should
not be used as substitute for Spruce. In particular
the tensile strength is apt to be substantially lower
(by 31 per cent referred to mean strength) and also
the modulus of elasticity (by 11 per cent and more
inferior). Such timber should not therefore be used
. for structural components. A recent accident sustained to a wooden " Proctor" aircraft seems to
bear this out. "Vhen Douglas Fir is used, be it as a
substitute for Spruce or for new designs based on
this kind of timber, timber of 34 to 35 Ib.jcu. ft.
mean density should be exclusively employed. Apart
from this, the usual strength tests should be made
from each plank from which the wood is being used
for vital structural m.embers.
When Sllbstituting Douglas Fir for Spn1cc, it
should, however, be noted that a comparison on
the basis of the respective wood strength values
alone by no means guarantees adequate strength
of the re-designed component.
In the ultra light aircraft category, many components utilise glue. Hence adequate streng.th must
be obtained in glued joints. With very light
structures, this is often critical. The gluing strength
of a joint depends upon the area of the joint wncerned, and when the redesign of a member (say;
because of the substantially higher end-grain compression of Douglas Fir) leads to a decrease in the
gluing area (in a compressed spar flange, for instance).
the structural strength of the member may not be
sufficient. Thns it is necessary to ensure that, when
a denease of cross-section of parts occurs, glue
areas are not substantially decreased.. This is a
very important point, and it is al.ways better to
consult the designer before attempting a substitution
of timber.
U
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Even with the most correct substitution of timber
undel· appropriate redesign, it will be nearly always
unavoidable to increase the weight, for variol1s
reasons. This, too. holds for Douglas Fir instead
of Spruce. Mr. Archibalc1 C. T. Isaac (of Denver,
Transvaal) points out that the grain' of Douglas
Fir is appreciably coarser, and that it is, for instance,
not possible to reduce iN X i H rib members (in
Spruce) in accordance with greater strengthu The
weight increase should, however, form. 110 major
obstacle in the constFllction of satisfactory ultra
light aeroplanes. The extensive and (on the continent) eX'c1usive, use of Polish Pine for airfl"ames of
an kinds over very many years has proved that there
is no appreciable weight diffel'ence in comparison
with Spruce airframes.
It is. however, the conversion itself, no matter from what timber, which
unavoidably causes some weight penalty. But the
latter can well be kept within reasonable limits.

The Posltlon of U t-ra-Light Aviation In France
From a French friend of our popular flying movement we received the following report which will
be of special interest ; There is relatively great activity in the ultra light
aircraft field in France, but an organised popularflying movement such as that represented by the
D.L.A.A. in Britain, has not yet been formed. The
small fiying clubs and amateur consbuctol"S are, in
general, working independently of one another.
Cheap sets of drawings for amateur ultra-light aeroplanes are frequently advertised. The weekly
aviation paper Les Ailes which devotes much
publicity to ultra-light aeroplanes and their operation
has itlways been representative and informative
about popular flying in France; it also launched·
the Pou-Ciel mo,vement 15 years ago.
In the official "Direction Industrielle and
Technique de L'Aeronautique " a department termed
"Service de L'Aviation Legere et Sportive" is
concerned with the governmental administration and
sponsoring of ultra-light aviation. This department
(" SALS "} establishes minimum requirements for
such aircraft, issues suggestions, and also assists
financially in the constt"uction of prototypes. "SALS"
recently ordered three different prototypes of ultralight two-seaters with 45 h.p. engines from private
COllstructors, (M.C.A. please note f).
Far less satisfactory is the position in the field of
aero-eng~nes for ultra-lights.
Most of the French
ultra-light aeroplanes which were constructed during
the past yeal"s, had to mal{e use of obsolete French
engines of 1935j37 vintage. particularly Train
(20/25 b.h.p. and 40/50 b.h.p.). Poinsard (20/28
b.h.p. and 30/35 b.h.p.), Allbier-Dunne C27 b.h.p.)
etc. Even the very old 45,/59 b.h.p. nine-cylinder
radial Salmson (of about 1924) is occasionally
installed.
DescFiptions of present ultm-light aircraft usually
quote that the engine which is installed. is a pro·
visional choice only and will be replaced by a more
powerful one at a later date. MOl'eover. two-seaters
are often developed from a single-seater design,
and this again necessitates a more powerful engine.

There is at present no reliable modern aeroengine of 50 to 70 h.p. in France I This explains
the frequent use of foreign engines in French ultra.
lights. Such engines are the 65 b.h.p. Continental,
CzeGh Praga aad Waiter types, the .50 b.h.p. Zuendapp
(with which Rene Leduc recently acquired a world
record for ultra lights), and the engine of the German
" Volkswagen" motor-caL The latter engines are
imported from Germany and modified for aeronautical purposes b'y the MAGIF firm in Bagnelll;:/
Seine (138, Rue des Blains); it is, however, very
heavy, and the propeller speed of 3,800 r.p.m.
is considered too high.
Dming the French Salon of 1949, the following
ultra-light aircraft eng.ines were exhibited ; Salmson, 45/59 b.h.p., 9-c)'!. radial, weighing
:3.06 lb. /h. p.
lVlathis, 40 b.h.p., 2·cyl. opposed, weighing 2.96
lb./h.p.
Mathis, 75 b.h.p., 4-cyl. opposed, weighing 2.75
lb./h.p.
Minie. 80 b.ll.p.. 4-cyl. opposed, weighing 2.36
Ib./h.p.
Lutetia. 42 b.h.p., 2-stroke 4-cyl. V, weighing
1.9Ib./h.p.
Lutetia. 70 b.h.p., 2-stroke 6"cyl. radial, weighing
1.9 lo./h.p.
It is unknown if t11e Mathis engines and the Millie
engine have !;iince secured a Certificate of Airworthiness. Of the Lutetia it is doubtful if one of the
engines has ever flown though they were exhibited
as far back as 1946.

THE REC01LE()TIO'NS OF A" FLYING FLEA"
ENTHUSIAST

Contributed by Flight tleut. G. Banner, D.F.C.
ConClusion-Flying the ': Flea"
Last month I dealt with the pre-war formation
of a Club to build a " Flying Flea." I briefly covered
the building of the machine and the acq liring of a
field from which to operate. This month I will
continue the story of the attempted flying and
finally the bitter end, with a small appreciation of
the lessons learned.
On a hot day in the slimmer of 1938. several
fnembers were spending a fortnight's holiday under
canvas with the intention of becoming trained pilots
in that time. As the machine was completed,
the half dozen builders became more or less in
charge of operations. That is. I, for example did the
daily ~nspection on the engine and signed the log
book in the appropriate space. My main qualifications for this job was a tair knowledge of marine
engineering and the fact that I now possessed a
single cylinder two-stroke motor cycle of the lowest
capacity or horse power. None of us had any
licences but we made the " Flying Flea's" engine
run without a hitch and we were quite prepared
to trust our lives and other people's lives to the
mach'ine we had made. 'Whether this faith was
justified or not is, of COUFse, debata.ble, but the main
thing is that it worked.

(To be continued)
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Spain. It is hoped that early Distance; Adriano Mantelli 400
kms., time in flight
in the year tests will be made of
.5 hrs. 25 mins.
a new type of centl-e of gravity
launch. III the event of its proving Time. and distance: Jose Ortner,
4 hrs. and 153 kms.
satisfactory it is probahle that itl
will be adopted as the official Time: Jose Cuadrado, 5 hrs. 25
mins.
system for winch launching, which
Ricardo Gutierrez, 3 hrs.
will be of .great assistance to those
39 mins.
c1uhs that have no tug-plane.
As yet we have not the exact
Ricardo Bazet, 3 I1rs.35
mins.
figures for gliding throughout the
N'estor Montenchiarrini, 3
past year, but to g,ive our readers
hrs. 25 mins.
some idea of what has been going
Ernesto Colombo, 3 hrs.
on we can announce that there have
28 mins.
been 1,099 pupils of whom 549
Leonardo Porto, 2 hrs.
have achieved their A, 339 their
B, and 374 their C. Flying has
45 mins.. 2 hrs. 14
been carried on for a total of 2, 7~8
mins., and 2 hrs. 18
hours. Silver Cs have been awarded
mins.
to Fermin AlTanz GOllzalez of
Emesto Wilde, 2 hrs. 10
the Gerro del Tefefrafo school;
mins.
]aime
Tanler
Ge'labert
and I
Luis Vaya, 2 hrs. 0 mins.
Sebastian Almagro Castellanos, both I
RomuloMarton,2hrs.lrnin.
of Somosierra school; and Andres
Dandio Dori, 2 hrs.
Carreno Centenero of Monflorites
M. E. Hoerhammer, 7 hrs.
Huesca.
34 mins.
]. B. Chourrout, 5 hrs. 3
Germany. According to infonnamins.
tion received by Avian, the Spanish
Oscar Bona, 3 hrs. 27 millS.
Hying papel', the East part of Ger] uan Murchio, 3 hrs. 4 mins.
many controlled by the Russians
Nedda Kehll, 1 hr. 42 mins.
has ordered the building of gliders
Gliding Club Gonzalez Chaves :
d h . t
t'
f I'd
'1 t
an t e II1S ruc IOn 0 g I er pi 0 s. Francisco Reinoso 2 hrs. 40 mins.,
(In the agreement between the gaining 1,,500 metres altitude.
four occupying powers we note
Gliding Club BolivaT:. ]orge
.
·
t h at b ot h construe t Ion
an d fI ymg
Seina, 4 hrs. 5' 111ins.; Andres
Ch oren,.2 h rs. 4"
.
of gll' (lers was to. be prohl'bl'ted)
."
';) mll1s.
We also hear that the VicePremier of the Soviet contr<>lIed
U11ited States. T~e annual constate has ordered the formation I ference of the lnshtute of Aeroof gliding clubs.
' nautical Sciences w.as held on. the
.
1st j,anl1ary, and It was deCided
Af'gentina. \Vith Slllllnler coming tbat a proportion of their activities
on and the ,gliding season well should be dedicated to gliding.
uncleI' way, there has been a great This corresponds with the general
increase in flying throughout the interest in gliding that is arising
country. The following are some all over the world, just as it did
of the most notable recent Rights: in the period between the wars.

NEWS
BRISTOL

GLIDING CLUB

January 1950
After many disappointing expeditions to our newly acquired hill
site at Ronndway, near Devizes,
we are pleased to record some
successful soaring there. A ca,mp
held during the Christm,as holidays
resulted in flights of up to half an
hour in light winds and showed
what w.as possible. However on
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(Among those most famous then
were the" Rhon Ross-iten Gesellse'faU" and the" Deutsche FortsetZllng fur segelflllg" of Germany:
the "Aem" of France. the
"Comisi6n de Vaelo a Vela"
of Poland and the Swiss" Experto
en ]efe del Vuelo sin Motor ,j.
Professor Farrar of the University
of Venderlitt(?) has constructed a
sailplane with laminarflow wing
in which the pilot flies recliniug.
The span is 8.2 metres and the
gliding angle-in the wind tunnelwas I in 36. It is hoped to make <l
test flight this year.
Fmnce. At the end of the year
there were the following sailplane
pilots in France: B, 6,272; C,
3,680; Silver C, 820; Gold C, 46.
In the gliding centre of SalntAuban-sur-Durance since Its opening in November last there have
been several interesting figures:
three flights to more than 3,000
metres and one to 4,800, using a
.. Nonl 200," and six flights to more
than 4,500 metres, and others
of 5,200 to 5,:300 metres in the
same month.

Switzerland. Thanks to the good
offices of General Spooty there
has been established between
Switzerland and the United States
an agreement by which five Swiss
pilots will stay in the USA.
studying
the
organization
of
American flying schools. while five
American pilots will be able to
study gliding at the Swiss gliding
centres.
An important series of the sailplane "Moswey Ill" has unfortunately had to be suspended
owing to financial difficulties,
materia'ls
being
exceedingly
expensive in Switzerland.

CLllBS

Sunday, 15th January, we had a I best being at the south end, where
real good soaring wind and the the trees used to be. On one flight
two machines there did over 13 a height of 1,000 feet was reached
hours between them. G. E. Miller with the help of cloud lift, average
did his 5 hours in the" Gnmau." height being about 600 feet.
and tillS being the first at the site
Thanks to some har€J work put
was free of charge. Several other in by working parties, the Club
members did half hour flights in house has been made mther more
the " Grunau" and the syndicate habitable, glass has been put into
owned Olympia "Bluebird" did some of the windows and some
flights of up to three hours.. Lift furniture brought over from Lulswas found all along the slope, the gate. 30 tons of clinker has been
4,3
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~pread on the muddy
~erves as an approach

track which' ChaiYmanroad.
Group Cal)tain G. J. G. Paul,
D.F.C.
Meanwhile at LlIlsgate training
flying continues whenevel' Con· H onol'al'y Secreta.YySquadron Lea.der D. yIartin
ditions are sltitable.
Auto-towing
'Butcher, O.B.E., Ail- Ministry
with the Ford V8 and retrieving
(O.F.I). Room :H2, Bush
the win: with our Jame~ three·
wheeler we manage to keep up
House (South-East
Wing),
Strand, London, \V.C.2.
an average launch rate of 12-13
lau!J,ches an hour, thus cramming Chief Flying InstructoyFlight Lieutenant R C. Fortes,
50 launches or lnore into the
short wintel- afternoons.
Some
Royal Air Force, Detling,
high winds lately have resulted in
Kent.
atlto-tow launches up to 1,650
SCOTTISH GLIDING UNION
feet in the two-seater, thus allowing
tuition in spins and aerobatics.
Notes
Our \Vinter maintenance proAs the feeling of spring grows
gram1ne has also. been making in the air, the pulse of the club
steady progress, as many as 25 quickens. The hibernating memmembers being fOUlid hard at bers are casting aside their winter
work on duff Sunday afternoons. melancholy, or their favourite girl
The" Olympia" has been given friend, and every week. end sees
a thorough overhaul and inspection, I more of the almost forgotten but
and a number of minor ll\ods. I dimly remembered faces appearing
have been incorporated.
This every week-end at Balado. The
alone has consumed over 150 man urge to fly is a much more conscious
hours.
Our original winch is thing now than in recent months,
being fitted with a new drUlll and so that discouragement has to be
automatic
laying
gear,
while, severe to be effective. Bishophill,
another ]a1nes, presented to the for example, whose overbearing
. Club by one of our benefactors, is :scarp so often mocks our efforts,
SWI to be was lately revisited in the hope,
being refurbished.
tackled before next season are the born no doubt of a spring fever,
" Tutor" and" Two-seater" over- that conditions would be favourhauls and the construction of a able.
A shrieking, tearing gale
trailer.
I greeted
the hardy ones, and as
An analysis of last year's flying one of them PVt it, "we had to
records shoW's that we did 4,661 crawl on hands and knees to
launches, 296 flying hours and 362 inspect the site and regretfuUy
cross-country miles.
We got 62 decide that soaring would be
"A" .certificates, 21 "B's," and impossible."
At the same time
12. " C's". One Silver" C" was however, on the airfield some
completed and a further 8 legs members were doing circuits in
gained.
These figures include a boisterous weather, with spectacular
successful series of summer courses results for all concerned.
One
which we hope to repeat this year. of our hardy perennials launched
into the teeth of a vicious squaU,
R.A.F. GLIDING AND SOARING was seen to lose an estimated 200
ASSOCIATION
feet in one feU swoop as he flew
blindly on in a "Cadet" with no
(A. 28114/49/RA.F.S.B.-l.12.49.) windscreen, no instruments and
1. At a meeting held at the with the f>fiendly piece of string
Air Minisb"y, Ad astral House, almost invisible in the blinding
Kingsway, London, \V.C.2, on sleet.
Monday, 14th November, 1949,
Notoriety, and its bed feUow,
it was decided to form the R.A.F. publicity, is not easily acquired;
Gtiding and Soaring Association on sometimes it has to be most
the same lines as other sports' diligently acquired; sometimes it
associations and unions in the comes all too easily, as When our
Service.
one crash of the last year appeared
2. Air Marshal T. M. Williams, on the front page of a leading
C.B., O.13.E., M.C., D.F.C., has national daily. Or as now, when
kindly consented to be the first we have become involved in police
president of the association.
proceedings by the simple act of
3. The undel"mentioned officers a boy of 17, who suspected of
were elected ; stealing money, quoted the S.G.U.
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as his excuse. As we heard the
story horn the police, he wanted
the money to go on a Continental
tour with the club which was
supposed to start on one particular
Saturday in January. Since the
weather on that day pl'ecluded
any possibility of flying to the
Continent, the members concerned
went to Balado to glide.
He
himself did some flying but only
managed to reach Aberdeen. The
deprecatory uSe of the word
" only" is magnificent; Aberdeen
to the S.G.U. is like China was to
Marco Polo-an achievement to
be greeted with the beating of
drums and the clashing of cymbals.
Mike Smedley, battered, bruised,
but remarkably alive, came back
to the club just a month after his
accident.
His
presence
paid
remarkable tribute to his own
abiJ.ity to bounce, and to the
routine skill of the surgeons who
sorted out seven fractures of the
jaw, disengaged a bone frOln pressing on his optic nerve, which was
causing double vision, and restored
his nose to its weU kn-own, if
rather depressing', normal.
He
was fuJI of optimism, and overflowing with enthusiasm. 'As fie
said, he knew notlling of the
accident, or for the previous
twenty-four hours, and his moraleto use a hackneyed word-is consequently unimpaired.
Indeed
for a long time, he refused to
believe those who tried to teU
him that he had been involved in
a gliding accident of considerable
proportions. Another personality,
one
time
Lt.
Stevens,
now
demobbed from the Navy has
left the club to return to his
English home; we give fair warning to the Surrey club !
A.M.
68 GLIDING UNIT, ST. ATHAN
December saw the fruits of a
new system of training, whi4)h
originated when a "Falcon Ill"
two-seater was allocated to St.
Athan. Eliminating the old method
whlch involved progression directly
from wing balancing to ground
slides and finally to high hops, we
first of all gave. the trainees-in
our case A.T.C.cadets--one or
two experience flights in the
" Falcon" and then turned them
over to a gwund slide line. After
a few ground slides they were
put back in the" two-seater" for
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three or four instructional flights 1was largely responsible for all the I miles west of site, holding abuut
and thence back to the original M.T. being kept in good order.
6Q() feet, gaining but little and
line to be coaxed into the air solo.
December
also
saw
the losing nothing anywhere.
This
This system of training proved instructors having their annual would appear to be a stationary
its worth 110t only in cutting down powered
/lying
experience
in air 111acss~the surface wind was
the number of training flights spinilil1g and stalling at No. 3 generally nil. Nothing more was
but also in raising the quality of Reserve Flying School, Cardi ft. done until December 20th when
flying.
The first course 0n the The instructors reversed mles for O'Grady had a good d;h)' w:th the
new system consisted of cadets a while and as pupils were really .. 1'.21" giving dua..
var:ous
from 499 A.T.e, Squadron, P0rt "put through the works." These members
Barkel- fiew -che .. Kite
Talbat. But for some duff weather flips prove invaluable in exte"lding 2."
On December 27th there
encountered we feel sure that all their gel1eral f1ving knowledge.
was one lall'1ch (Barkc': iu .. Kite
cadets would have passed through
2"1, odler Hymg: being iJladv;sahle
easily. As it was, we passed On THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB clue to ma~scs 01 cloud f01.ning on
all cadets who triee! the test wi th Notes ·of ACltlvities Sept. to Dec., the hi I; fill a 11)' 1',;: n lell,
full marks.
1949
(;f1lf1'(11. The ' S.C. :;s " pr;ma.r~i
During the month the unit
Flying.
There is little indeed is with us, bUl so Llr no demalld
accepted delivery of a Slingsby to record under thi,.; heading. con-I for all tlll,;O lrai}):ng. Th:.s howling
" Ledbergh" and as a result we c1itions have been unsuitable or U-ihe of Br:lish Yuul h wnich sonle
are expecting our returns to be illadv;sable on most wcek-ell.ds, al'lege ',0 L(' bll.-.;,ing ",; bOllCls for
even higher during the forthcoming and member.,; !l,,\'c bc'CII jnet:J)cd tU a Ix;sll 0,] a .. [-Jungie ,. etOl'''; not
months, Our equipment was also conserve their re,ou;,,·(',.; (0, h:,ler besl\.'ge OU," len-:lor~·. ~Vlaybe the
swelled by the delivery of two llew times.
There hetS bc,;n a i'q)i"e- 1O'.ld up -rIle BclUk is Sleeper than
\;'> cwt. Bedford va.ls. This is the sentative ga'.herillg mo",
weck- i pre-\\',,;:' l'e1"l<lps sUll'.eelling w.1l
fin;t time that we have had brand I encb, i-f 0'11\" iO c!emOllse and! be ,,('etl when the helier weather
new equipment for lllauy years I rech,~e"e the "Inou~e[mps I
(They Iand Jo'ger d'Jp mT het'e. In aliI'
and will eventually cut down the: really do go for this blue s<uft)., last not~~ the opening uf 'he bar
time wastcd en maintenance.
·011 Sept. 10th H.E. memhers wa.s ment;oncll ch " p~·;sill.g event;
Unfortunately for liS howevel-,I turneu lip, hili: we'J.ther was "lIi;'able: une or wo pCUp1t· ,ee!llC'd : 0 ha ve
one of our kcelle"t instructors, --; for
irclIt cS only, aldwugh De Slhp:~ctcd i Jlal l be c: I1 h has ,t urJled
Mr. C01in Taylor~has had to I Hedder j'll d\e .. PetL~.l t· was able' its eHorls in that lL,.·.·ct:,Oll. :Vla,'
leave liS.
Ht.' did a tremendous; to crui.:ie arouud in the whole: we say that ; i is lIO;' uec..ssar}"
amount of work at the unit anti IaI-ea in iiroat of the hill, several I to close the bar to get I:ile members

,0
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On Service-for The Service
The T21 B. 2 seatelr
is now in q 1antity
production for the
Reserve Command
Royal Air Force as
well as for export to
foreign governments.

Slingsby Sailplanes Ltd., Kirbymoorside, Yorks.
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in \the aIr, ,)[' VlfT
VI'. sa )
Extremism is one of those things
most of us try to avoid. \.ye have
no soa.ks, no trick pilots-and-no
V.LP's ! !
We hope to have
a few ab initios next vear-nice
mQderate minded ones' for pre.
ference, willing to pay their sha.re,
even if it means sa.crificing the
luxury of paying tax on a pilcket
of twenty, or all eyeful of J.
Arthur Rankery to do so.
May
we offel' our Good \-\'ishes for 1050
to all ?
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Octobf'r ha.v!' no,,· "."lClterl tll(' tingllish.l'd visitors lllclllcledl Slr.
" Cadet" cirellit sta.W'.
a.nd ~[rs. VenlOn Blunt and Doe.
At NIarshaJls, thl' .. Olympia" Slater; who also, of course, was
aIld "Kranich" were both able a performer.
to make short thermal tlights on a'
Sunday, 01:0. IH. The mOflling
few
days
in
October. The after.
PcrhapsfortulIately, 1I0t
" Kranich" was fiying on most a flying morning. However, some
week-ends, mainly for gi ving dual work was in progress before lunch,
checks to pupils graduating from and the hangar re-arranged to
one training stage to the next. receive two willches for wi'nter
Several members conn~rted on to storage by tea lime.
the "Olympia" last teFlll and
.Hone/a)', f)tc. :2(;. lioxil1g Oay.
have been getting SOIllt' practice' \":ind \<\'. lii m.p.h. It is becomillg
011 it before Hying it at the Long almost legendary that we have
G.A.H.
Mynd. Figures are not available, some flying. between Christmas and
but it seems certain that there the New Year; at least we have
AIRWAYS AERO CLUB
were more aero,tows last tern, in J out of the last 6 years: and
than in any coITespoIl(Jing period one" Olympia" and the" 1'-2.1 "
Soaring Group (Hurn)
since the Club was formed.
managed to uphol(11 tilE' tradition
On the Eve of Christmas, a low
The KelJlsley Prize has caused to-day--if only just.
blanket of grey stratns hung over considerable discnssion, though so
Tiles da'j' , Oee. :27.
Wind W.
Somerfonlmenacing anything more far ~ittle action..
.On several, 20 to 25' m.p.h. As if to confirm
ambItious than glorified high hops. occaSIOns large cnmllh have been I yesterday's gesture, and taking
In contrast, however, a spirit seen ar?und Cambndge, bnt they' advantage of the Clerk of the
of revelry akin to Christmas was have eIther been too, f.ar away \Veather's ignorance of our Tuesday
much in evidence among the club or the wlllrt has been t~o strong holiday, we did over 12 hams
members.
Thev were of course, for aero-towIfig. Jllluny ( .. rantham hill soaring with "Olympias,"
intoxicated by' the sight of the has been the only pIlot to attempt .. Viking," .. Eon flaby" and" :2,
. Grollp's .. Tiger .Moth," which after a cross-country, but he had to Seater,;."
a complete rebuild lasting several, lanel a few mites away at \!\'ater·
months, finally emerged from back- beach.
.
Stm!l(JY, ./an. 1.
\Vind W. :W
stage at Hurn ready to play its
m.p.h., bnt elond at abont .100
Our mechanical experts have ft. until InnCh time, when it began
respective part.
b een t Hlsy over I1auI'1I1g onr pre- to break np. The first machine ott'
Three aero-tows were made by Great \Var Rolls Royce Silver after lunch, the'; ,[.:H .. 2.Seater,
the C.F.I. ill the "Kite JJ" on Glwst. This is a valuable addition shot up like a cork from the top
this day, but operations were to our transport ancl those con· of tll.e winch wire, which galvanised
discontinued when the tug con-' cernedare to ~e c~ngr~tulated on a everyone into feverish activity.
tinually disappeared into the murk fine effort. (onsldenng Its gfeat. Actually the wave was quite gentle';
at 800 feet.·
age .I~ wa~ III remarkably good I the wind was not strong enongh for
During the remaining days of cO~ld~tlOB (It h~d never. be~n used anything really exciting; but 9
Christmas a general improvement fOI. ",!J(hng pUIIJoses befole.)
A aircraft were put up during the
in weather conditions enabled some whIte coat has been obtamed for afternoon for a total of almost
of the more advanced members the driver, as. i~ was fel~ that a ,3 homs, George B10mfield making
to experience their first aero-tows. chauffeur III ghdlng club ng would the best height in his " Kite I"
Although lift was never encoun· appear rather Incongruous.
with 2,200 ft. gain.
tered on these occasions the en\Ve hop~.1 to. modify this vehicle
Saturday, la1/.. 7.
WilH.1. S.Y\'.
thusiasm certainly ran high.
In for IIse. as a wmch, thereby grea.t1y 20 m.p.h. b~lt dying. .. Viking"
all 17 aero·tows and 4 circuits I11creasl11g the a~lOtlllt of flyl11g I and" l' -2l " soaring in the mom.
were carried out over a period at Marshalls, whIch IS so often ing; circllits and" 2-Sea.ter " trainof five days, and we can honestly restncted .by l,,:ck of aero·tows or ing in the afternoon.
The" longsay-there was never a. dnil by excessIve wmd.
winter-evening" social .season was
moment.
opened by a very interesting lecture
G.A.].
DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASHIRE on '" Winching and What·Not,"
by C. A. Kaye. He dealt very ably
CLUB NOTES
with most aspects of winchingCAMBRIDGE 'UNIVERSITY
.~·al/.mlay, IJee. 17.
Snow and Historical, Technical, Practical and
GLiDING CLUB
sket. No flying, but a hell of a Theoretical, wh.i le question time,
Acti\(ity during t!-,,; last three good Christmas 'Party and Concel't, as al~\'ays, proVided the humorol!';
months has consisted mainly of in the evening. Specia'l praise is I and Impra~ttcal aspects to com,
" Cadet" and "Prefect" flying due to Fred Harris for organising plete the pIcture.
<Lt Bourn. 'Ve are usually ab'le to the Concert, and to his assistants,
Sunday,.1an. 8.
Wind SS\"'.
arrange Hying there on four or J~rian Jefferson, Harry Midwood JiO m.p.h.
Tra.ining" 2-Seater ..
five days a week, and many and others, il eluding the now in- and" Cadet" only. Two more very
Dis- nice first solos, hy Freshville aml
pupils who started ab initio in fan'flus "Gliding \Vidows."
,Hi
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;\1cInto~h;
followt'd by " A" and I' hear from the pJlOh themselves, of vision.
It trialS Ilose down.
" B" certificates for both of them, I The S,A.C is indebted to members bnt the elevator is so light the out<' {. -a
Club,
,J(/ It.
ay I"
an. j"'1-, \\ ..Ill(,I W!\W
• .
. of. tillc'. Toronto Gliding
.
I ' ownerst of-trim is hardly noticeable ullless
~6 m.p,h. l,;u.'king. \\"avp..; visihle o[ the new ,craf.t tor t,lell' prom,p vou reI'ease the l'itick."
. it 11 ( I'·
mtelligent
"Spoilers are effecti Vle' ancl
III
lree t'IOns, b II t rOllg 1,I,111'11 - 'and
.
,
. leporUi,
I"
I'and to :\11,
,
soanng
a t- a t)l1onna I1 v 10 \\" I1·el' b"I't \\ aclnw ( zerWIII."; ,I t@r'lIsgeneroll s generally speaking it is as easy
for the wind iitrengtl( was all that co·operatlon.
and as pleasant a machine to
was possible in the mOl'l1ing.
In
~.~~s
l{acey. whose s,<ill and Ay as J have cvel' touched,"
the afternoon, however, the pen- patience built the" Loudon ,. front
Frank Brame, tl~e next pilot,
dullllU swung our way (maybe the lJeginning was aero-towed by declaims enthusiastically:
because the wind direction was Don Holman and released at 2,000
" The glider gives an honest 2.2
backing steadily all da.y) and feet.
f.p,s. sink at approximately 38
everything was able to " connect"
.. In frc<:- Hight," he reporb, to JO lTl, p,h. It stalls very gently,
with ea,.;e.
:YIax, height, Goorge
Aileron
"
j
did a rOlltine pattern of left at less than 35 m.p,h,
TholllPSOIl in " Viking" \I',Ih :l,ROn
control is typical of Czerwinski
ft. gain.
Total time, 10 hOllrs. and right tmn~ at various speelb. design-beautiful'~ The elevator
Tllis week's social fixture wa', a Tricd :,talling sf'\'eral tilnes to sce control is adeqnate. but the rudder
The wing:; rc·
" Childn:'Il's" party, organi,.;ed !J\' what happened.
control "eems a little weak for
some of tb.e aho\(: 1I1cl1liolle(! mained 11Orizolltal and tllere wasn't those who like voilent side-slips.
Tlle
\Yi.dows, at which <::\'cn",lc was any lendencv to .fall off.
However, this cotltributes to the
supposul (0 be under ,- y,'a 1'.; of ailerons are :juite effective at-the non·spinning clmracteri~ttcs of the
:;tall
poillt
"nd
when
the
cred}
is
age, Rdore the evening W c[;' over
ship and really is not of importance
1110:;t of those appc.aring in adult completely ~talled it merely drops when one has effective spoilers."
clothe", including the Chairman, its nose slowly llntil tlying speed
.. The sin/,·rate< up to 60 m.p,h.
were forcihly per:;u,u.led to compl\' is picked up.;'
with the regnlations ,in tile time·'
"Spoilers operated nicely and are very Ileal' the theoretical
vables; -observations at ai,rspeeds
honoured manner.
I it was foruHl that you could dive
above ,50 m.p.h. haNe Ilot beeFl
SIINday, Jan. LS,
\-'\'ind \\", modEr"tely. with 'spoilers (~pcn. completed as yet."
about :~fI to ;1;-; my,h,
. Good I and not,. gall1 too llluch spet'(l for
" I can verifv that the" Loullon ,hill-soaring with, beheve It or' landmg.
is a lovely ship On my third flight
l~ot, occasioual the:mal assistaucc,
" I did tight ,.;pirals to left aud
on that vel-Y dull Satmda.y 1
Everythillg po";-ilblC flew, except right at low and high speeds;
the" Cadet,"lor whic_h tlte wlI1d from tl1(''';(' I di,.;eovered the eralt managed to st<I.Y aloft in a very
weak 'wave' for 4;j minutes.
was a hit loo much. 'Max. height. to helve all the '1llalities of a (food,
The lift in the 'green' area was
. " WI'tl 1 stable s'li,!plan<:-.··
'"
· I1 In
. an "0',ympJi!
Gerry S
, Imt
producing a 1.5 to 2.2 f,p,s. rate
~,300 ft. in doud.
Total time,
TI
t tI'gll
. made bv of climb ill the "London" at
27 hour;,.
le Ilt'X
! 1, ."'a s
.
J aek AlILeS, PreSident of the heiglas from 1,500 to 2,OOn feet.
I anl certain the "Loudon" ,j,.;
Toronto Gliding Club:
OF
SOARING
ASSOCIATION
"The weather was l:otd, with the firRt SIlip of the T.G.C, to
ib
good sea.ring
!) III doud and it gentle willd out demonstrate
CANADA
'ot tlH' north. The glider is a characteristics under such wea k
December 1949
, Var,.;ily Bluc, with \vhite fabric conditions."
and
no~e c" p, !taring to a narrow
f' London" Sailplane
stream·line on tlh<:- side fuselage."
()uiet)y. without fanfare. Olle
"~\fter
lHr. Czerwillski had:
of~t!JE' most important pages in
k I
I
completed
his chee' lO'p,~es
Profes:;or T R. Loudon, Head of
the historY of [;tIlal Iian gliding Ra.cev took it np while the rest'
'tt'
-tl
'"
CI'lbc'I'
"
Ae.-onautieal
Engineering, Univerwas WrI· en Oil " 1 ',ov • '. of ns stood enviousl\,' 011 the
"
\.
t.
Iast a.t () "'l<twa
.-.lrpor
bOTound. ~Ile Hew bCill4tifnll.v
with sitv of Toronto. after whom the
i" named. has
The "LlJllr!OIl" "a.ilnlall(~ t.ook onl\.' minor Aighl snags and ,.;eems er,irt.
.
" advised the
d
•
~
to the air I
to - ha\'C tlw predictt'rl
)Jerfor. Editor that since ti,e type reeor,
alld necessary drawings are not
Smoothh', effortless]\" it ,,;ocired mance, Les [[nc,! I completed the yet in sha.pe, plans aie not at the
1)11
that dnll :\on:mlxT flay: first ,j flights HlHI signed it (lilt for moment' available.
lE\nt
pagl'rh lb wing.; liftcd in almost', experiment?!l flying-"
"when we ha\'e all the aoove
motionless air, hllo\'ant and ,.;Wllt
Don Hol11ldn, the third pilot to information put togetller we shall
in free tlight I
,
make all extended flight report.; :
be only too glad to sell a complete
Sn]t'h- the prod'lct 01 Canadians,
"Everyone i,.; delighted with it. set of drawings at Cl reasonable
tklE' " I.oudon .' ,.;ailpl'lllC wll! \\'lth· \Ye have, of cour.,.;" a lot of testing price."
Ollt
doubt have a prOfoundly to do and a lot to learn ab01lt It,
It is the considered opinion @f
srimulating (jftect on the flllll1'e It is very light and respolJ~ive to the S.A.e. executive that gliding
of- gliding in the nomll1lon.
all controls, cxtl·.cmc'iy plea~aJ)t enthHsiasts who plall to fJnild
. But. editorial COllllllent C'1ll1l0l: to Uy. The euckpil is mumy Clnd should 3 wait: aV<l.ilahility of the
do Justice to tht' ('ven,t; let Ib comfortable, with excellellt f<u~ge " Loudou" drawings.
I

•
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THE
THE LONDON GUDING

LTD.

Tel.: Dunstab'le 419.
Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee £5. 5s. Od.
Annual Sub. £6. Os. Od.

(Inued under dellcallon, ., lhe ,a.I.A.)
ILIDINI CERTIFICAfEI: "A"

I

e4 (1t1&5-1121' Inc.)

11

B

n

17

u

a"

14

IU•• r

U

C" I

Gold" C" -

Non-Flying Membership:
Entrance Fee Nil
AnnuaJ Sub. £25. 28. Od.
~~~3
Twelve dub aircraft.
10387
Resident instructor, two resident, :: :~;
engineers, dormy houses, licensed 111166
bar, full catering at week-ends. ::
Flying instruction 'every daY except 1'1175
Tuesdays.
•
::::~~
Hours flown 1949. 2,..116.
'1187
Launches given. 10,270,
:: :g~
Instruction Course;; ,1950: 5th 1119t
to 10th June, ;3rd to. 14th July, ::~g8
21st August to 1st September.
11209
Club Meeting: 29th July tOI
7th August.
Open to visitors
6976
bringing own machines.
8376

" ... llERnrlCATES

m

9287
10387

IU944

Flying faci'lities arc offered to
all Private Owners, Soaring and
Power Pilots,
For full particulars apply to:
L. A, ALDERSON, " Lyndhurst,"
Sinnington. York. HOIl. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club.

E

DECEMBER,1849

(or 111/6 monthly)

THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING
CLUB,
SlJTTON BANK, YORKSHJ.RE.

N

L P L A

Royal Aero Club Gliding Certificates

tLUB!

Dunstable Downs, Beds.

SAl

11165
11166
11174
11175
11182
11186
11187
11203
11209

t\o.
248
249

.~. T,e. School 01 Ghdillg Club
R.A.F. Cranwell ..
London G.C.
..
Halton Apprentice:-;
Empire Test Pilot:i
Empire Test Pilots
.\rmy Flying Club
1,ol1dou O.C.
66 Grcmp R..\.!',
London G,\;,
LUllCbl1rg G'c.
G Lt tcrsloh G. C.
~2 G.S.
..
Port~mottth Xaval G.C. ..
Gannd G,e.
R.A.F. Cranwdl
l,lludmrg G.L
..
Empire 'r~:-'ot Pilot"

Na.me
George ~Ialcolm Cowper
CoJill Frcderick Rogers
..
David Roberl Victor" Malta'\'
6uraujall D~
.
Rashaa Lall Sur;
,,
,.
,'
CoJin DiHrmid Campbdl Dunford-\\'ood
Gordon lan Smith ..
..
..
Tohn i'IcCotlachic RalIo
)Ohll Reginald Jefieric~
H~mY \\'illialTl f..amollcl
}tuna'ld Erue.5t :\[onk
Douglas XichoHs.
JanH.. .~ fil7,patrick Slichkrs .
Dcnllis Jame~ San:::,olll
L'lurellcc JamL~ Thomas ()'~llllivall
Lioud Alfred Gcary ..
Ronald Viviun Eccl~lolll'

Vale taktm
28.11,49
29. 9.49
24, 9.49
9. 6.49
9. 6.49
30. 7.49
5. 5.49
17. 4,49
IS. 8.49
2, 4,49
21. 8.49
9. 8.49
4.12.49
8.10.49
10, 7,49
21, b.49
15. 6,49

"0" ilERTIFICATEI
Pder Richard FlI'itz

..
"

l\OtrlUAI1 \"ilEam Peel

John '\'illianl Alfred Smith
CoJill Fredcrick ,Rogcrs
John Rogl:r Leech ~

1.0lldoll

..

'l..ondotl

..

I.auTcl1cc JalTl~ Thoma~ O'~1l1l:i.vall

Ronald "j"ian Ecel<:slon(:

j\ln.mc.

..

,c..c.

66 Gronp R.A,F, ..
London G.c.
lA1tlebllFg G.c.
Gutcrsloh G.c.
R ..\.F. CrnnweIl ,
Empire Te:,l Piloti'

SILVER "C" CERTIFICATES
Certificflte
IIISH
4980

H. W. f.aOLOnd
S. R, Dodd

G.c.

Tl~t Pilot,:;;
EUlpir~ T~sl Pilo1~

Empire

Suranjan Das

Roshan I.all Ruri
Gordoll' Iall Smith
John ~lcConachk Rollo
John Reginald Jefkrkli
Henry \Villiam I.. nmOlld
Ronald Ernest ~[onk

LOlldOli G.~.
Bristol C,c.
)fidland G.C.
London G.C.

.""0,

4,12,49
2.10,49
30. 8.49
9.llJ.49
15.12.49
12. 6,49
27. 6.49
5. 5,49
I, 5.49
4.12.49
I. 5.49
23.10,49
I. 8.49
17. 8.49

Dale guill.::d

18.10,49
IS,12,49

flew without having a Permit to
ARMY FLYING CLUB
Fly) as is evidenced by letters which
~,fr. R.
Swinn writes :-" \Ve, arrive at Sailplane Office for further
THE MIDLAND GLIDING CLUB are doing fine at the moment and details . ---Ed.).
LIMITED
' are concentrating on ab-initio pupils, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I until
the hill ~ite is settled, Our'l
FOR SALE
The Long l\1ynd, Church Stretton, great trouble is keeping down the
GLIDER
TRAILER.
Good road·
Shropshire. Telephone: Unley 206. number of Inembers until we are
worthy
condition,
Suitable
Full parti:clllars may be obtained in a position to handle the luge for "Prefect" or "Grunau".
from the Secretary, F, G, Batty, number of service applicants- Enquiries to Secretary, C.D.G.C.,
F.C.A.. , 2. Lombard Stt-eet West, we bave reached s8Lul'ation point 3, St. Margaret's Road, Girton,
here for illstruction--alld the hill
'''Vest Bromwich, Staffs,
Cambridge..
slte will be most welcome."
- - - - - - - . ---(TIle appointment of Mr. R. 40 h.p. ROLLS WINCH, in good
Swinn as C.F.!. of the Army Flying condition, recently overhauled;
THE DERBYSHIRE AND
Club mnrks a stage in a meteoric converted from Rolls car, wlth
LANCASHIRE GLIDING CLUB gliding carce;, Last Spring, Mr. winch drum 011 driving shaft..
Camph:,lI, Great Hucklow,
Swinll, who bad cOllsb'uctecI a £30 or reasonable offer, Enquiries
Derbyshire.
powered version of a " Scud Ill" to R. Swinn, Army Gliding Club,
clo Two Sisters Guest House,
2 seater ab initio training a ~ beforehand, appeared at Dunstable
speciality.
and took an ab-initio gliding course. Odiham.
. ,
He quicklv got his Silver C and, "GULL I" Sailplane, £285, air1
Fully Itcensed Club House.
1 up to date, has done 125 hours worthy, and complete with A.S.l.,
Resident
Steward
and soaring. Xine months from ab· compass, T. & B., AIt. twin vario·
Stewardess.
im'lio to C.F,l. is going some. meters, clock and pitch indicator..
For further details apply to i There is worlel wide interest in London Gliding Club. Dunstable
the Secretar)'.
: his" Scud III " (which he wrongly 419
CLUB NEWS-continued
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Soaring

*

Have
THE

read • • •

gOIl
TERENCE

~

HORSLEY

BOOKS

Soaring Flight'

One of the few magazines in
the world devoted exclusively
to motorless flight, sample
copies 30 cents each.

The classic English book on the subject.
16/- • postage 6d.

Also copies of the brochure-

18/- (COUNTRY LIFE)
"A Grand Book "-Sailplane.

Soaring in America

(EYRE

!

& SPOTTISWOODE)

Tile Long Flight'

•

, Gliding and Power Flying'
by 'Stringbag."

20 cents each.

(OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS)

Drawings by Stanley Sproule.
A delighifullittle handbook.
6/- - postage 4d.

Active Membership 1fl tbe
Soaring Society of America,
which includes a year's
subscription to Soaring, $5.00.

'Weather Forecasting'
(LONGlIANS)

228 BOSTON POST ROAD
WESTO N 93, MASS., U.S.A.

Want to Fly Cheaply?

S.W.C. Pack.
"Invaluable "-Royal Aero Society.
25/- • postage 9d.
Fmm "Sailplane" Office

t

Cash with order.

Will YO U help our drive for Circulation?

Then you should Investigate U.L.A.A.
GrO..p-operateel home or factory built ..ltra light
aircraft offer the 'Yery cheapest fonn of nonsul>slcliseel pri.at. lIyUog. Thh Is what V.L.ll.A.
Is SpOIlSOriDg, so why not flnel old more abo..t
this raplelly expancling national organisation?

Full d.,ailson ,eque.,/,om: HON. SECRETARY,

ULTRA LIGHT AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION
24" St. George's Square, S.W.l.

THE ONLY BRITISH JOURNAL CATERING
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE INTERESTS OF
GLIDING AND ULTRA UGHT AIRCRAFT
ENTHUSIASTS

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
THE ••

HAWKRIDGE AIRCRAFT CO. LTD.
take pleasure in announcing that the (ollowine
machines are under construction : -

Primary Gliders; Grunau Baby 11 b's
Venture 2-Seater Sailplanes
T.M.2 High Performance Sailplanes

To ROLLS HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTD.,
DREAMS BUILDINGS, FETTER LANE, EC."

Please enter my subscription for
RemiJtaru:e for 19/- herewith.

12

NAME..
ADDRESS

.

Enquiriel invited for repair., overhauls,
renewal of C'. or A., and modifications.

Write: HIGH ST., DUNSTABLE, BEDS.
Oe<lUCl,

PlO's, etc•• payablc

10 Rolls H .....

months.

~~~r

~

Wine tasters dream
of clear moselle,
But the motorist

-and when the days of" Pool petrol only;' are over,
you will find once more thaI-you colt best/re ofShell.

